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counter-offensive : Elazar Says new guns 

_.meant to strike deep 
. Every es RE fensive, the 

the 1868 

expect az it 
scons, American bombings, 
the fact that the North's offen- 
sive will have lost its initial mo- 
mentum by then. : 

The Hanoi attack had 

as much territory as 

bodia; to demonstrate that the 
“Vietnamization” programme of 
the United States has so fer’ 

three 

and finally, to weaken the will 
of the American people by reviv- 
ing the anti-war campaign which 
had waned lately in view of the 
continued steady troop with- 
drawals, ᾿ 

gerous 
.. President Nixon. : He é 
δ pected to benefit-by his Pekin 

visit, the Moscow summit an 
the ion of the Vietnam 

by the Chief of Staff, Rav-Alaf David Elazar, as one of 
the artillery officers’ course. 

“The new long-range: cannon Therefore, you must maintain 4 
that have strengthened the Army’s high degree of preparedness, to 
artillery corps are not designed anticipate any attack... from now 
to draw you away from the on, you will be officers in an 
cease-fire lines but to extend your army that hes served the nation 
fire power. deeper into enemy with honour, and will serve 40 
territory,” Chief of Staff David egain if the enemy resumes fight- 
Blazar told a claas of Artillery ing. 

“The artillery corps is a sup- 

Soviets have chosen to di ; 
strate their freedom of action by 

. giving vast amounts of military 
> + aid to Hanoi, even at the risk“of 

. torpedoing the summit, Amerj- 

aroused by the unending war, Corps officers at a graduation 
because the deterioration’ in the seremony at an army base: yes- porting force, but we know tirat 
situation has halted the troop _ terday. Πς ὃ an efficient supporting force 15 

what decides the outcome of a 
battle... The Israel Defence Forces 
have faith in each ana every one 
of you... Good luck!” 

ἫΝ vithdrawal, led to the. resump- 
ton of -air attacks on’. North 

” “Vietnam, and brought U.S, naval }}. 
reinforcements into the Western 

Chief Artillery Officer, Tat-Aluf ‘Immediat fol the play- 

Mr. Nixon badly needs Baruch Levi, high-ranking @rmy ing of tp wiatiinal Aaiaeace 
of some sort. m South a officers and invited guests. giant colourful ‘cloud of smoke 
mam to justify the ferceashiy ‘The ‘Chief of Steff atso toki the erupted from the long row of 
measures he has, authorized. Β graduates: “You are now ready cannon lining the parade elds. 
has had to take ‘adieu deci! [τ (o- cake command of unity stind- ax the cloud lifted, thé cannon 
sion. He refused to leave Saigon |{:| .ing alert δὲ the cease-fire lines. begun to move. 
to sGght. ts “battle. quite. alone, be 
and et a dous 

to keep’ an 
ξ ment. There is already powerful 

opposition at home, and he may 
- find himself in the situation that 
Lyndon Johnson faced during 
the “Tet” offensive. In making 
the decision Mr. Nixon must as- 
sume thet the present offensive jj 
from the North- need not really 
prevent him from continuing to 
band over a eray. 
ties Saigon an Eressivi 

ὌΝ ΧΗ delayed. even i 50 leis 
Israel is bound to. watch de- 

velopments in South-East Asia 
very closely, and above all the 
reaction to them of some sez- 
ments of the American public. 
Much of the credibility abroad 
of the ves ig up ts Vietnam 
together wi troops. 

Mr, Nixon's stand will most || Laos. 
; imam, Sirens echoed through Da Nang, 
likely pay of. South Vie a||.South ‘Vietmam’s second largest ith American help, looks 28}/-5 
though it should be able to fight jt 

he present offensive, and not Ξ ἢ 

of poette North suffering heavy | huge searchlight 

North Vietnamese rockets slammed 
into the Da’ Nang area early this 
morning, apparently hitting near 
the U.S. air base. There was no 
timmediate report on’ casualties or 

damage. ᾿ 
‘U.S. Air Force and Marine F-4 
Phantom jets are using the air 
base for raids against enemy posl- 
tions in North Vietnam, the north- 
ern quarter of South Vietnam and 

will be down to 69,000 men. 

pend the programme. 

old North Vietnamese 

was immediately 

ἴρδθεβ, ee te eaow S”Meanwile, attacking beind sa- which officlals reported that Saigon's 
Ieee stacked than he]| turation bombing’ by U.S. B-52s, the forces were doing well against the 

rie τ encircled and battered defenders of Invaders. 
holds at the moment, thus as- 

i suring 2 better bargaming posi- 
tion for himself, and incidentally 
furthering his chances of being 
re-elected. 

An Loc yesterday attempt το 
force back part of the North Viet- 
mamese siege force threatening the 
provincial capital north of Saigon. 
A. 20, Government reHef 

SS ξεςος-------------ο--
---------- 

,000-m: 

ὃ force remained stalled 24 ime. south 

49 RUSSIANS ASKED. οἱ ‘he town after being nt 

j 

H 
᾿ 
τ 

Ϊ 

ὌΡΟΥΣ k. Settee Sart Get the Gove 
§ SO LEAVE BOLIVIA ae part 5 

j LA PAZ Bolivia (AP). — A. total 
ἢ 

i 
q 

I i 
i 

nouncement. 

A South Vietnamese base was 
aiso reported surrounded slong the 
Most Ukely invasion route to Hue, 
the old’ imperial. capital 92 kms, 
south of the Demilitarized Zone. The 

ernment’s Fifth Division ts bottled 
up 100 kms. north of Saigon. 

of 49 Soviet diplomats and officizia 

must leave Bolivia, Jaime Tapia, 

thre the defenders have seen heavy 
fighting and may be low on am- 
munition. 

Despite the critical sitcation 

around Bastogne, .military sources. 

sald the immediate threst to Quang 
most other points clo- 

a) Soviet Embassy 
: duce fts ataf’ Dy 119 pensons, and 
{ prevented 8 list of Russtans who 

- would be requized to leave. = 
(Bolivian 7M. — page 8). 
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ras due of the ὑπὸ 
(Herz) 

crn, glteal penton 1 ont -20,000-man relief force stalled 

Rockets slam Da Nang, 
threaten U.S. air base 
‘DA NANG. — Nearly a score μὴ ie an yetiag than House 

Nixon ig stil] undecided on further 

nam beyond the end of this month. 
By that time, U.S. strength there 

Preskiential spokesman Ronald 
Ziegler said Mr. Nixon will have 8. 
statement on troop withdrawals by 
May 1, but he left open the possi- 
bility that the President might sus- 

Mr, Nixon reviewed the two-week- 
offensive 

egainst South Vietnam during a 
two-hour meeting yesterday with 
Republican Congressional leaders, at 

Representative Gerald Ford, Re- 
publican party leader in the House 
of ‘Representatives, said Mr. (Nixon 
gave no indication of what he will 
say in this next troop pullback an- 

Senate Republican leader Hugh 
Scott sald he did not know the 
President's intentions, but, to the 
best of his own knowledge and judg- 
ment, the withdrawal 'prograrnme 

ISRAEL’S 

EXPORT 

INDUSTRY 

$953,897,000 
OF EXPORT IN 1971 

This will be the theme of THE JERUSALEM POST 
special Export Month section which will appear 
during the WEEK OF APRIL. 23. 

The unique prestige on the 1068] market as well as 
the world-wide reputation of THE JERUSALEM 
POST give added weight to the: presentation of 
our exports to foreign markets. 

Advertisements accepted through all advertising 
agencies and at our offices in Jerusalem, Tei Aviv 

Deadline for orders and copy is April 20. 

By DAVID KRIVINE 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 
The new state-financed develop- 

Ment projects should. be shelved for 
six months, and all new construc- 
tion of pubile buildings.frozen for a 
year, excepting only hospitals, Moshe 
Sanbar, Governor of the Bank of 
Israel, recommends in his report on 
the means of payment. The report 
to the Cabinet is due to bereleased 
next week. 
Demand inflation, caused primar- 

ily by an unexpectedly large inflow 
of foreign exchange, caused the vol- 
ume of money in circulation to swell 
by a record 4 per cent in the month 
of March, Foreign currency reserves 
shot up during that month by over 
$100m. to $850m. (the official figure 
will be announced today) — and this 
is excellent news for Israel’s balance 
of payments, 

But the local-currency counter- 
part is presvying prices upward, 
threatening to generate an inflation- 
ary wage-price spiral, This has to 
be avoided at all costs, Mr. Sanbar 
believes; and his view is confirmed 
by a preliminary report from the 
International Monetary Fund, whose 
representatives were recently in 
Israel. 

BIG GNP RISE 
Their survey pays tribute to Is- 

rael’s success in stepping up exports 
and investment last year, while 
holding consumption in check. (Lat- 
eat information reveals that the 
Gross National Product grew in 1971 
by more than the published figure of 
1.1 per cent, The Central Bureau of 
Statistics is due to release a cor- 
rection, stating that the real in- 
crease was between 8 and 9 “per 
cent-——even more than the 7.5 per 
cent predicted in last year’s National 
Budget.) 
Par aye bunting a warn that a 

crun up for 1972, and 
the Government will have to take 
additional counter-inflationary meas- 
ures. Proposals to this effect will 
constitute the main burden of the 
central bank's report next week. 

Saudia, Kuzvait 

‘make military 

pact with Egypt’ 
Jerusatem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait have 
agreed to provide Cairo with “of- 
fensive weaponry” if the Egyptians 
went to war with Israel, under a 
new agreement reported yesterday. 

Beirut's “An-Nahar" daily said 
that the military pact was reached 
between the three Arab states dur- 
ing Egyptian President Anwar Sa- 

Kuwait last month, 

Egypt is unlikely to expect sub- 
stantial military aid from either 
‘country, especially from tiny Ku- 
walk which has a token force sta- 
tioned on the Suez Canal front. 
Saudi Arabia's offer might be con- 
fined to limited activity along the 
Red Sea coast where the Saudt 

their πᾶν. strength recently. 

Danish firm shipping 
radar units here 

COPENHAGEN (INA). ‘The 
manager of the Danish electronics 
fimm Terma hag confirmed that his 
company {is exporting radar unite 
to Israel despite Government re- 
stricbions, He said Terma ‘had re- 

Embassy in London. 

of “smuggling” strategic electronics 
equipment to a post office box ad- 
dress in Tel Aviv vta London. 

dat's visit to Saudi Arabia and| 

Arabians ‘have been consolidating 

ceived the orders from the Israel]: 

A. leftist newspaper, “Novy Polt-|! 
te,” on Sunday accused the firm |? 

Shelve State projects, 

halt public building 
The ban it recommends on public 

works will apply even to schools; 
only extra school-rooms may be 
added to existing establishments 
under the plan. The aAccountant- 
General should release for budgetary 
expenditure what is available in the 
kitty and no more. This would stop 
the practice of minfing money in 
the printing presses during the first 
part of the fiscal year, before tax 
revenue starts pouring in. 

Interest should be increased by 
2-3 per cent on all forms of subsi- 
dized loans — export credit, directed 
eredit and development loans (which 
at present range from 6 to 12 per 
cent, as against a free-market inter- 
est-rate of 16 per cent and over). 
Dr. Zvi Sussman, research chief of 
the Bank of Israel, pointed out yes- 
terday that upping interest-rates in 
the directed credit funds would make 
it possible to increase the partici- 
pation of the commercial banks, and 
reduce the amount of cheap money 
contributed by the central bank — 
thus helping to diminish the means 
of payment. 

REPATRIATING CAPITAL 
A subject under active study is 

the speculative placement of foreign 
capital, Purchases of rea! estate by 
foreign residents, for sale after two 
or three years at a big profit, are 
equivalent to a high-interest dollar 
loan — if the purchaser is permitted 
to repatriate his capital, according 
to Mr. Yitzhak Taub, Secretary- 
General of the bank. Tt is recom- 
mended therefore that repatriation 
be permitted after five years instead 
of three— which would not worry 
genuine investors wanting e stake 
in Israel. 

Zones designated as development 
areas should be reduced, thus cut- 
ting the number of enterprises en- 
titled to big loans and investment 
grants, And the authorities should 
take the opportunity offered by the 
country’s relatively favourable dolle: 
reserve position, and slash tariffs — 
in an accelerated drive to liberalize 
importa, 

Libya outiawe 
all strikes 

TRIPOLI, Libya (Reuter). — 
Strikes of any kind are to te 
banned under a law issued by the 
Revolutionary Command Council, 
the official Libyan news agency 
said here yesterday. 

Ultimatum for 8 this morning 

Peres instructs EI A! 
to suspend operations 

By ZE'EV SCHUL, Jerusalem Post Aviation Reporter and Staff 

TEL AVIV. — The Economic Ministers Commitiee last night served an ultimatum on the striking ἘῚ A! 
rsonnel that, unless they retarn to work immedis tely, ἘΠῚ Al — the national air carrier — will élose 

8 a.m. today. The dramatic news was broken at a late night press conference at the Shera- 
Transport Minister Shimon Peres, who had urged the action. The Jerusalem. Post lears- 

t efforts were underway — with the Histadrat — to have the dispute settled during 

night. The workers’ reaction to the Ministerial decision was not immediately know. 

Sanbar proposals 

The El Al workers’ committee ba- 
gen consultations at midnight on 
ἃ Histadrut Central Committee of- 
fer to take over negotlatlons with © 
the company. The Commitiee also 

π' 

ἢ 
i 

promised to do its best to cancel ᾿ξ 
the back-to-work orders issued to ἢ 
the Ej Al maintenance workers. 

The Committee made rhese offers τ᾿ 
even though the originai El Al 
Strike had not been authorized by 
tt. 

After midnight Transport Mizis- 
ter Shimor Peres and El Al mana- 
ging director Mordechai SBen-Ari 
joined Histadrut chief Vitchek Ber- 
Aaron at Histadrut headquarters, 
where the workers’ representatives 
were in session. 

Also present was El Al board 
Chairman Moshe Carmel. At about 
lam. today it appeared Ifkely that 
the Histadrut proposal would prove 
acceptable to all parties to the dis- 
pute, 
The ministerial conference took 

place efter 450 workshop mechanics 
and 1,400 clerks welked off their 
jobs yesterdsy im 2 wildcat soli- 
darity strike with the maintenznce 
workers. Ground hostesses and at- 
tendents, as well as ali of Et 
AFs drivers, also joined the strike. 

The Minister summarized the 
Cablnet committee's conclusions 
under four main headings: 

e "Following the rash of unautho- 
rized ‘(by the Histadrut) strikes 

In ἘΠ Al, the national alrline, the 
fompany is no longer able to con- 
tinue its routine operations, and is 
therefore compelled to freeze its 
operations effective Thursdey 
elght a.m, unless by then the His- 
tadrut manages to persuade the men 
to go back to work. 

e “This decision will rem2in in 
effect until appropriate condi- 

tlods are created for the resump- 
tlon of the company's routine apera- 
tions, 

e "El Αἱ will take the following 
steps: It wiH not pay salaries to 
those workers who were committed 
to elther a full or partial strike: and 
it will appeal to the labour court to 
declare the strikes Wlezal and un- 
protected. 

o “The Transport Minister will 
bake al] necessary s:eps to en- 

sure the country’s essential airlinks 
with the outside world.” 

NO THREATS 
The Minister said that he had no 

intention of disclosing the measures 
to be taken against the strikers. 
“You know I don't Hke to wave 
threats around.” he sani. 

Mr. Peres said that he would 
choose “the most suftable means” 
τὸ omalneaip Yeraate yited 
wit. Ene outside worki, 

‘He said there could ‘be no talk 
of a lockout or simtlar action. “We 
are halting company operations," 
he explained. He added that work- 
ers who ‘had not gone on strike 
would continue to receive their pay. 

Mr. Ben-Art said last night 
that only four El Al planes had left 
yesterday, and other El Al passen- 
gers had been flown out of the 

air Wate 5 

fe 
wees Ree a ἦς 

GOGD OLD DAES — wir, Ferez 
debarking from 22 Bi 47 plane εὖ 
Lod Airport. iNewephat. 

eountry by seven ieased oleres. 
These measures prevented another 
mass build-up of stranded passen- 
Bers at the airport. 

Senlor company offcials rolled up 
their sleeves yesterday anc helred 
out wherever possible, inclucing 
clerking in the company’s in 
ticket sales cfice on Tei Aviv's Re- 
hov Ben Yehuda. 

Hestesses who have not yet become 
permanent staff members filled in 
for their strixing eclleagues ard the 
company buses were replaced hy 
Eegged buses, 

Tt Is understood that the stas’ com- 
mittee of the maintenance workers 
accumulated a debt of 1.226,000 by 
disregarding the court injuaction τα 
dering them back tc work. The seven 
committee miembers have Seen or- 
dered to appear before the court 
today, in order to discuss ways of 
settiing the debt. The court has th2 
power to reduce the dines. 

Mr, Peres reiterated that accord- 
ent decis‘on the vor 

to Sc back to thelr 
accepted economic 

(Continued on pare 8, col. 3) 

Seruseiem Part Reporier 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Yitzhak Een- 
Aharon, Seeretary-Generai of the 
Histadrut, said yesterday the crisiz 
caused by the ἘΠῚ Al strike was ‘the 
Bravest ever experienced by Lerael 
Jabour." He was adéressing the 56 
reciplents of study grants distribut- 
ed Ὅν the Histadrut fund for fcster- 
ing resesrch, 

workena Dathre 
“ὦ the law inco ‘their 
respecting thelr feliaw 

workers; ἰδ was even worse that the 
men Jefted the csurts, “ths second 
defence line of the State,” 
“Nebooy | ἃ vetive Work 

orders, but iy wld be eble 
te stop the lifeline of this country 
for any reason whatsoever," Mr. 
Bena havon said. 

t8ap'r — page 8, 
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"ΛΩΝ NKOSGODWE “wa: 
KING SIZE CIGARETTES 



SMOKE THE 
NEWEST CHARCOAL 
3 FILTER CIGARETTE 

LIGHT AROMATIC 
REALLY SATISFACTORY 

From tho U.S.A. 

Social and Personal 
The Danish Ambassador, Mr. Sigvald 

Kristensen. yesterday called on 

Transport Minister Shimon Peres in 

Tel ‘Aviv. 
a 

The Housing Minister and Mrs. Zeev 

Sharef entertained the members of 

the Technical Advisory Committee 

on Housing, ἃ joint committee of 

the Jewish ‘Agency and the Housing 

Ministry, on Tuesday. 

The Colombian Ambassador and 

Mrs, Luis ‘Sapin Aguitre held ἃ 

reception on ‘Monday in Aonour of 

Colombian Ambassador to 

. Dr. Silvia Villegas, who is 

ing Terael as gue of the 

Foreign Ministry. Amoag the guests 

were the heads of the Latin Amer- 

ican missions and Mr, and Mrs, Felix 
wrilll de Nores of Cyprus, 

" 

Mr, Panayotis ἃ. Tsounis, Greek 

Consul-Geaeral in Jerusalem, visit- 

ad Mayor Teddy Hollek yesterday 
morning. 

* 

Baroness Alix de Rothsenlid, world 
patron of Fouth Aliya, was luncheon 
guest yesterday of Mr. Joseph Hlar- 
man, head of Youth Altya. 

* 

The Ramot Shapiro World Youth 
Academy gave a luncheon yester- 
day in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Sussman of Cape Town and 
Mrs. David Sieff of London. Rab- 
bi Dr, Ya'acov Vainstein, the Aca- 
demy’s chairman; Rabbi Dr. Israel 
Abrahams, formerly of Cape Town: 
and Rabbj Mordechai Kirsenblum, 
associate head of the Aliya Depart- 
Ment of the Jewish Agency, were 
among the speakers. 

* 

Associate Professor Eliahu Nissim 
has been appointed Deaa of the Tech- 
nion's Faculty of Aeronautical En- 
gineering and Director of the Aero- 
nautical Research Centre. 

a 

Mr. Larry Frisch, a film producer, 
will lecture on: “An ‘Ameritan 
Family in China," at the Te! Aviv- 
Jaffa ‘Rotary Club weekly meeting, 
at the Z.0.A. House, 1.30 today, 

* 

An Oneg Saabbat tin English) for 
tourists and olfm will be held at 9 
p.m. Friday, April 14. at Ichud 
Shivath Zion Sypagogue-Centra, 85 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A question- 
and-answer programme will feature 
Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher and Robert 
Gamzey, “Chicago Tribune" cor- 
respondent. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Memorial services will be held on 
Sunday, Apri! 16, to mark the 25th 
anolversary of the death of Meir 
Feinstein and Moshe Barazani, the 
two undersround fighters who blew 
themselves up in a prison death cell 
to escape being hanged by the Bri- 
tish authorittes, At 4.00 pm., service 
will take place at Heroes Hall in the 
Russian Compound, formerly the 
Central Prison. At 420 there will 
be a Fisker service at the graves 
on the Mount of Olives, At 7.30 a 
memorial meeting will ‘be held in 
Heroes Hall, next to the cell in 
which the two men blew themselves 
up. 

A memorial service for Dr. Ya"acov 
Herzog will be held on Sunday 
at 8.00 pm. at the Schaver 
Auditorium in Beit Agron, Jeru- 
salem. The service will follow the 
unveiling of the tombstone in the 
Sanhedriya Cemetery at 4.80. Presi- 
dent Zalman Shazar, Premier Golda 
Meir, Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
and Mayor Teddy Kollek will at- 
tend. 

* 

LXBERTY PORT. — The National 

Commander of the Jewish War Ve- 

terans of the U.S., Jerome Cuhea, 

has urged Secretary of Defence Mei- 

vin Laird to consider the use of 

Haifa and other eastern Mediter- 

Tanean cities as “liberty ports” for 
American naval personnel. 

The Management and Staff of 

CATERING LTD. 

Lod Airport 
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Poher: Syrian Je ws. 

worst off in 
Jerugalem Pust Stat 

French Senate President Alain 

Poher, In Israel at the head of a de- 

legatlon from the France-Israel 

Friendship Society, yesterday deaeri- 

bed the plight of Syrian Jewry as 

the worst of aay Jewish Community 

in the Arab countries. Mr. Poher, 

who was speaking to the Israel 

Committee for the Jews in Arab 

Countries at Jerusalem's Van Leer 

Institute, added that the Paris-based 
International Committee working to 

help Jews in Arab lands had proof 

that statements tothe contrary from 

Syrian Jews had Seen extracted wo- 

der pressure and were completely 

worthless, 
Mr. Poher, who is a leading mem- 

ber of the international committe, 

said that since its foundation after 

ἃ mass meeting In Paris the group 

had accomplished a great deal, in- 
eluding helping to put an end to 
persecution of Jews in Egypt and 

to bring about the return of civil 

rights to Iraqi Jewry. But he said 
that in one country — Syria — none 
of the group's efferts had brought 

any result. He described the situa- 
tion of the Jews there as still vety 

grim, and said the international 
committee was continuing its efforts 
to arouse world public opinion. 

As to Syrian denials that there 
avas any problem, Mr. Poher said 
that the best proof of this weuld 
be if the Syrian authorities would 
let ἃ Jews who wish to leave the 
country do so. 

Mr. Poher told the meeting that 
many countries, including France, 
had supported the efforts of the 
international committee. He stress- 
ed that the group was not moti- 
vated by any political considera- 
thons, but merely aimed at protect- 
ing the rights of man everywhere. 

Another member of the French 
delegation, attorney Jacques Mer- 
cier, told the local group of the 
International Committee's future 
Plans, and said he had first been 
aroused to the plight of Arab Jewry 
by the hanging of Israeli agent Eli 
Cohen in Damascus. 

At a luncheon for the delegation, 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban said 

Arab world ΘΝ 
that Israel would do “everything 7 

possible to renew and protect” its 

friendship with France. Israel had 

never demanded that improvement 
of relations with'Israel should weak- 
en France's relations with other - 

eountries, he said. 
“In a period in which there are 

so few social delegations from 
France, we are especially proud 
that Israel's friends in France sead 
us such distinguished personatitles,” 

Mr. Hban said. 
Praising the French guests for 

their friendship to Israel Mr. Eban 
singled out Mr. Mercier, for his 
activities on behalf of Jews in 
Arabs lands. He also said he was 
sure the French Ambassador, Mr. 
Francols Hure, “spared no effort to 
reach better understanding.” 

Mr. Mercier told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday that Israel should 
not lose ‘her coo] temper in the 
face of French “bad manners." The 
enemies of the friendship between 
the French and Israel people would 
merely exploit such “tit for tat’ 
measures, he said in an interview. 

In thls context, he said he was 
shocked by the attack by Deputy 
Prime Minister Yigal -Alion on 
France at the Holocaust Day me- 
morial service at Yad Vashem on 
Tuesday night, in the presence of 
the delegation and the French Am- 
bassador. 

Mr, Allon had sald: “If the U.N. 
Comnussion on Human rights giver its 
etficiat stamp of approval to accusa- 
tions that Israel commits war crimes, 
and France supports this, we cannot 
but shake our heads at a cynicism 
which seeks, out of bad conscience or 
selfish interests, ts charge the victims 
of ggushter with the slaughterer’s 

During the day the French dele- 
gation met with Prime Minister 
Goidja Meir at her office in Jerusa- 
lem, called on Acting Knesset Speak- 
er Yitzhak Navon at the Knesset, 
and visited the Hebrew University. 

The 12-man delegation, which in 
addition to Messrs. Poher and Mer- 
cler includes Jacques Soustelle, came 
to Israel for the dedication of a 
street in Jerusalem's Mekor Haim 
quarter in honour of the late French 
General Pierre Koenig. 

Kidnappers disarmed 

through car window 
PARIS (Reuter). A police- 
man calmly reached through a 
car Window yesterday morning 
aad snatched away from a trio 
of escapees the two guns which 
they had trained on the vehicle's 
woman driver. 

Then other police pulled the 
woman member of the trio of 
fugitives from the car before 
she could reach for two other 
Pistols in her bag. 

In one of the most spectacular 
escapes ‘here in recent years, the 
two men and the woman had 
broken out of the Central Law 
Courts by taking three hostages 
at gunpoint on ‘Monday night, 
and ‘had been at large for 30 
hours. They were arrested in the 
pre-dawn hours yesterday when 
they tried to steal a car only 
100 metres from a police van, 

Police said the two men — 
Christian Jubin and Georges Se- 
gard — made no attempt to re- 
sist arrest despite the urgings 
ef the woman, Segard's blonde 

wife Evelyne, who told them to 
use their guns, 

The end came after a garage 
attendant in a northern district 
of Paris heard a scream from 
the car's woman driver and rais- 
ed the alarm. He ran to a po- 
lice van parked just out of sight 
on ἃ routine night patrol. 

Police recognized the trio hold- 
‘ng the driver at gunpoint in 
the car and radioed for assis- 
tance desplte a threat from Ju- 
bln — charged with double mur- 
der and rape — that he would 
Shoot If they summoned help. 

Cars from a nearby police 
station blocked the street as the 
fugtives — also charged in a 
series of armed robberies in 1969 
— tried to force the woman to 
drive off, 
Then the policeman walked up 

to the car and took the pistols 
from Jubin, who was holding his 
gun to the driver's head, and 
from Segard. Both men ignored 
Mrs. Segard’s demand that they 
fire, police said. 

15 Tupamaros tunnel 

out of penitentiary 
MONTEVIDEO (AP). Fifteen 
Tupamaro guerrillas and six com- 
mono criminals made another incre- 
dible escape yesterday from the 
Punta Carretas Penitentiary through 
a 60-metres tunnel dug from the 
institution's hospital to a sewer out- 
side the walls. 

The escapees included Tupamaro 
leaders who had been recaptured 
after 106 Tupamaros escaped from 
the same jall on September 6. 

President Juan Bordaberry, met 

share in the grief of the 

Managing Director 

Mr. SHMUEL (SAM) WERNER 

on the sudden death in Manchester 

of his brother 

ROBERT WERNER 

We deeply mourn the passing of 

KURT DEVRIES 
and extend our condolence to 

Devries ἃ Co. Lid. 
and the bereaved family 

Dr. B.S. Levin 
Rafa Laboratories Ltd. 

We share the grief of the family 

of our dear FRIEND AND COLLEAGUE 

JOHN ENGEL 

JERCOLI 

The management and staff 

# the director 

with top Government leaders to dis- 
cuss the latest blow against his 
Goverument by the leftist Tupa- 
maros, oldest of Latin-American ur- 
ban guerrilla organizations. 

Bordaberry’s election campaign 
Included a pledge of all-out war 
against the Tupamaros. His pre- 
decessor, President Jorge Pacheco 
Areco, initiated a similar policy. 

It was not known immediately 
whether the tunnel had been dug 
from the sewer or the hospital end, 

ἢ or how the escapees got from their 
ἢ cells to the tunnel entrance in the 
Β hospital. 

After the September prison break, 
of the prison, Col 

Pascual Cirillo, was fired, and tried 
f before a military court of honour. 
The results of the trial were never 

m announced. A number of guards and 
prison officials also were flred amid 
charges that bribery, corruption and 
inefficiency made possible the huge 
prison break. 

* 

An Iranian child, whose parents and brother were killed in Monday's 
earthquake, stands amid the ruins of her village of Fakhrabad. 

{SP radiophoto 

1,600 bodies recovered in Iran 
TEHERAN (Reuter). -—— Nearly 
1,600 botdes have so far been re- 
covered fram the rubble of ‘homes 
In the earthquake-shattered pro- 
vince of Fars, it was officially an- 
nounced yesterday. 

‘General Mohammad Fazeli, chief 
of relief and rescue operations at 
the Premier's office, said 3,530 per- 
sons were still missing in the de- 
vastated areas, Up to 4,000 persons 
were feared dead in Monday's dis- 
aster which destroyed at least 49 
villages. ᾿ς 

But with communications In the 
area still disrupted, no exact figure 
could be. reached. He noted that in 
the village of Ghir, which was the 
epicentre of the quake, 950 persons 
were missing. 

It was announced yesterday that 
the Shah, accompanied by Empress 

Farah Is to tour the devastated 
areas, Prime ‘Minister Abbas Ho- 
verda accompanied by Health Min- 
ister Manouchehr Shangholi, Interior 
Minister Mohammad Sam, Rural 
Affairs Minister Abdol-Azim Valian 
and other officials, ‘has already 
reached the region. 

About 1,200 soldiers, $50 genda- 
merie and 300° volunteers backed 
by helicopters are taking part in 
the relief and rescue operation. 

Three people — ἃ 70-year-old 
woman, an eldecly man and a ‘hoy 
still clasping his schootbooks 
were dug out of the rubble alive 
yesterday in Ghir. The old woman's 
face was dusty and caked with 
blood, ‘but she refused 8. stretcher 
and shuffled along to a medical 
tent with a ‘soldier holding each 
arm. 

Babi Yar mourners. 

dispersed by K.G.B. 
NEW YORK (INA), — Kiev Jews 
attempting to hold a memorial serv- 
ice at Babi Yar on Tuesday morn- 
ing for victims of the Holocaust 
were dispersed by military and 
municipal authorities who told them 
they could not assemble there be- 
cause “other nationalities were 
killed there too.” 

This was reported to the the 
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry, 
in a telephone conversation with a 
Kiev Jew, Mikhail Radomyselsky. 
He said he and his friend, Boriso 
Krasny, were threatened with ar- 
rest by a K.G.B. agent who told 
them, “You are the iuspirers of this 
event.” 
Radomyseisky, who told the 

5.5.5.1. that he thought the Nixon 
visit to Moscow in May “wit help 
us," also said, “We are afraid. If 
we don’t go to Israel before Nixon 
comes, we will go in another direc- 
tion, 

“The. K.G.B.," he said, “tried to 
tell us that our. departure depends. .. 
on our silence.” ἣν 

fn Jerusalem, the Government 
Press Office yesterday reported 
other activities by Soviet Jews in 
connection with Memorial Day for 
the Holocaust and the Heroism. 

It said about 200 Jews gathered 
in the Moscow Central Synagogue 
Monday evening for memorial pray- 

ers, After the services, they entered 
a small chamber adjoining the main’ 

synagogue, where they 11029 candles, 

Podgorny opens 

talks in Turkey 
ANKARA, (Reuter). — Soviet Pres- 

ident Nikolai Podgorny held a 

three-hour opening round of talks 

yesterday with President Cevdet 

Sunay and other Turkish leaders 
. and reviewed international and bi- 
lateral topics. 

Officials described the talks as 
“frank and intimate” and declined 
to give any details, But informed 
sources Indicated that, in a gen- 
eral review of international ques- 
tions, the Soviet leader had touched 
on Cyprus, the Middle Hast, Indo- 
china and European security and 
disarmament prospects. 

President Podgorny iater met 
Prime Minister Nihat Brim for dis- 
cussions limited to bilateral topics. 
Full-seale discussion will be resum- 
ed today. 

Bilateral matters outstanding be- 
tween the two countries include 
trade, Soviet economic and ¢ech- 
nica] assistance in Turkish indus- 
ἘΠΕῚ projects, and cultural rela- 
tions. 

On the shioshim after the death of 

LEAH SCHIMMEL 
8. memorial meeting will take place on Sunday, 

April 16, 1972. 

A dus will leave for the Har Hamenuhot 
Cemetery from the Jewish Agency building, Rehov King George, 

Jerusalem, at 2 p.m. promptly. 

SAMUEL SCHIMMEL 

To my dear friend 

Col. Yechiel Elyachar 
I share your deep grief on the death of your beloved wife 

‘JANE ELYACHAR .. 
May you be consoled together with 
all the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem. 

Dr. AVNER HAI SHARTI 
Deputy Minister of 

Education and Cultare 

We deeply mourn the tragic loss of our very 
dear friend and colleague 

FRANK ITZCHAK GERBER 
and extend our sincere condolences to the bereaved family 

ISRAEL EXPORT INSTITUTE 

Mapagement and Staff 

For details of funeral arrangements, please call Tel. 03-623584 

commemorating the 29 years that 
have passed since the Warsaw Ghet- 
to Uprising. 
An incident was reported from 

Riga, where on April 9 a memorial 
ceremony was ‘held at nearby Rom- 
boli Cemetery, where tens of thou- 
sands of Nazi victims are buried. 
Following the ceremony, the crowd 
‘dispersed quietly. However, as Leo- 
nid Zolotushko, of Kovno, and Lazar 
Broyares, of Vilna, were waiting for 
a bus, they were approached by 
policemen. The latter asked the two 
Jews for their identity cards but 
they refused to show theni, and in- 
stead boarded the bus for Riga. 

At six that evening the two Jews 
were picked up by officera on Lenin 
Street, in Riga, and were ordered 
held for 15 days for “anti-Govern- 
ment activity." On Tuesday. Zolo- 
tushko and Broyares began a hun- 
ger strike, and sent protest ‘eters 
to the authorities, asking to be 
released. - 

Algo on Aeris 9. 
of Minsk, . 
of Vilna, ark arrested on a Vilna 
street, Police found two prayer 
books In Roitman's possession, and 
these were confiscated. Both men 
were taken to the train station and 
ordered to leave Riga, 

. ,eag 9 ag ᾿ ᾿ 

ἜΣΤΗ: ‘in. court 
Seruaalem Padt Diplamatic Corremondent, 
The French request for: the ex- 

Δ tradition of former Gestapo chief 
Hlaus Barbie is still. betmg consi- 

Ν dered by the Bolivian Supreme’ 
Court, that country’s’ Foreign Min- 

ister, Dr, Mario Gutierrez’ said yes- 

terday. “The proceedings are Ss 

tinuing normally,” he told a- 

conference in Jerusalem, at whieh 

‘he also’ expressed support for Is- 

tions and secure borders. ". 

τ gooperation agreement betwee. 

-Israel and Bolivia’ will be signed in 

Jerusalem this morning hy ‘the two 
‘Forelgn Ministers. 

Mr, Gutterrez stressed at the press 

conference that the Barbie matter 

was entirely in the hands of the 
Supreme Court and that the execu- 

tive could not interfere with its 
proceedings. He said that all legal: 

measures would be. taken, including 

extradition, if the court. decides. 
Asked why Bollvia had taken no 

measures ἡ 
known as “the Butcher of Lyons,” 

until the (French: request, the Min- 

ister said that Bolivia had no way 
of knowing that a.man who had 
lived in Bolivia for many years unr 
der the name Altmann was actually’ 
another person. ὁ 

Mr, Gutierrez said that: Foreign 
Minister Abba ban had expressed 
Israel's sensitivity on-the subject of 
‘Nazi criminals when they met yes- 
terday morning. He had told Mr. 
Bhan that Bolivia would give every: 
possible guarantee that there would 
be no interference with the court 
proceedings. He also sald that the 
revolution «which brought the pre- 
sent regime to power came “to serve 
Bolivia and not Altmann,” and that 
Bolivia will act in accordance with 
its own laws. 
Mr. Gutlerrez said that Bolivia en- 

tirely supports Israel's view that 
the best way to ἃ peaceful solution 
to the Middle Hast conftict ts direct 
talks. He- also supported Israel's 
demand for secure borders. - 

The Foreign Minister said that 
“his country also wanted direct 
negotiations — with Chile, over the. } 
granting of access to ithe sea to ἢ 
Bolivia, This was also a question 
of security, autonomy and freedom, § 

z Barbie case’: 

‘rael's- demand for direct négotia-’. 

it Barbie, who was ΠῚ 

resumption 

Vietnam t 
PARIS (AP). — France 
called’ for resumption “without : 
lay" of the Vietnam Peace cont, 
enee, broken off By the US. io 
23. 
At the “same ΕΓ ΓΝ orth, 

Vietnamese and Vietcong alsa“, 
‘manded a new meeting of the | com 
ference today,- but .this was »-° 
jected by the U.S. and South: ha 

‘Phe two delegations 

under pressure of the North 
namese offensive in South: so a 

Nether the Pele had South. 
namese delegation any commie: 
on the French effort, to, et the 
under way. 

POLITICAL soLUniO! 

said “the Government is. more than. 
ever convinced that the- 
must have a political : soltition- ana - 
that such 8. solution _Tembia"pas- 
sible.” 

The French move followed:] te 
days a réquest by North’ Vietnmsa. 

intervene. with . the. 

of. the 
North. Cabinet spokesivian Leo Ha-| 

er the North Vietnamese démarcha 
had led to the French Coane state. 

the said, adding that in the past x, 
Bolivia did have such. access. 

Asked about the cooperation 
agreement due to be signed today, 
Mr. ‘Gutierrez said that it would 
provide for Israel assistance in a 
number of projects, -He mentioned 
an afforestation scheme and ‘a pian 
to restore: archaeological sites, in 
order to boost tourism. He said | 
that at present, Israel experts in 
Bolivia are helping set.up coopera- 
tive settlements..and are engaged 
on water research projects. in the 
arid Bolivian plateau. Bolivia was 
interested in more Israel’ help, es- 
pectally in: agriculture, where the 
most important problem was the 
conversion of the present. system. of. 
smaliholdings to a. more’ viaple 
‘foundation. ᾿ 

Asked about the repercusstons of 
his recent. expul lon- of over |. 100: 
wmembers..of the. Soviet-'3 

had not yet heard any Soviet reac- 
tion. His aim was not to ‘break off: 
relations with Moscow, but ‘he ‘had. 
considered that Embassy staff much 
top big for a country which. did not 
have any special links with Pokvis. 

Retired major held in 

new U.S. 
PORTLAND, Oregon ‘(Reuter). 
FI agents on Tuesday thwarted an 
airplane hijack attempt at Portland 
International 'Airport and accused a 
retired Air Force officer of trying 
to extort halfa million dollars from 
the U.S. Treasury. 

The agents charged that "Major 
Burton Davenport, 56, threstened: 
to blow up 8. Continental Airlines 
707 jetliner with nitroglycerine unless 
the was given $500,000 and a dozen 
hand grenades. The flight, with 60 
passengers, wes bound for Hilo, 
Hawall. ᾿ ᾿ 

Agents said the plane wag at the 
Joading docks when a man gavé 
a stewardess a note warning. that 
he had nitroglycerine in hig posses- 
sion. He said he would turn over 
the explosive in exchange for ‘the 
money and a dozen live gremades. 

‘FEI agents boarded the plane and 
persuaded the man to surrender. 
Preliminary tests showed that the 
substance in his possession was not 
nitroglycerine. 

In Washington, the Federal. -Avia- 

hijack bid 
tion. Administration took (‘action 
Tuesday that could lead to penalties 
against United Asrlines and -Paclfic 
Southwest Airlines, for allowing 
their planes to ὍΕ hijacked 8, few 
days ago. 

The W.AA, gent bots’ alrlines 
notices of investigation, 
they fafled to screen boarding pas- 
sengers, in ‘doth: hijack instances, in 
accordance with newly enacted regu- 
lations. The @.AJA,- gave the air- 
lines 20 days in which to respond. 

Should the F/AiA. determine that 
the airlines violated ee ee it 
could impose penalties ‘of up to. 
$1,000 ‘for each egal plead 

‘The F.A.A. advised the airlines 
that new rules’ effective February 6 
require them’ to use effective ‘Screen- 
ing systems to prevent 6 of 
guns, explosive devices or ‘other 
weapons aboard their. planes. The | 
approved detection systems toclude 
use of an @W.AlA.-developed “be- 
havioral profile," various types of 
magnetometers, identification checks, 
and physical searches, 

Faulkner asks’ action. 

against 1. R. A. bases. 
BELFAST (UPI). — Brian Faulk- 
ner, who quit as Northern Ireland 
Premier when direct British rule 
began, yesterday met William White- 
law, charged by Britain with en-. 
forcing the measure, and demanded 
army action against Trish . Repub-* 
ican Army strongholds. 

Political sources said the ‘first 
meeting between Mr. Faulkner and 
Mr. Whitelaw since the latter assum- 
ed the post of Secretary of State 
for Ulster last month could be cru- 
cial to British efforts to conciliate 
minority Roman Catholics and Pro- 
‘testants without risking a majority 
Protestant ‘backlash. 

Political sources said Mr. White- 
Jaw told Mr, Faulkner he νου 
discuss security measures with the 
Joint security: committee for the 
province, set up under the former 
Ulster Government and stilt fune- - 
tioning with advisers named by: Mr: 
Whitelaw, replacing Ulster Cabinet 
Ministers. .~ 

In Londonderry, © 

day exploded a small bomb planted 
in a dry cleaner’s ‘by two 
who left a parcel on the counter,and. 

aid snapped: “It's a big one — 
better pet out. 

The explosion started a . fire above 
the dry eleaner's, severely damaged 
the building damaged a..house 
across the street, but caused. no-ca- 
sueltles, an army spokesman - sald. 
Bomb experts declared the area, fete 

British . “army . 
bomb experts played a waiting” game τ 
through Tuesday night, and -yester-. - 

and about 10 persons “evacuated 
Tuesday night returned -to their 
homes, 
-In Rome, Cardinal ‘Witiam. ‘Con. 

way, ‘Roman: Catholic Primate of 
‘All, Ireland, said direct British rule 
provided a ‘breathing space in Ui- 
Ster,. work. ἜΡΙΟΝ men of good will 
coul for a peaceful settle- ment: toe. BEGCedn! setde- 

“I would” see it as a “positive 
step,” Cardinal Conway. said of the 
British measure, “Political “life ‘in - 
Northern Ireland had become polar- 
ized ‘and lost all. flexibility... it Adi- 
rect eue) Lge “a 
space ig Which new political 
alignments ‘and figures m: may emerge," 
The IRA. so far has spurned -ali 

attempts ὧν Roman Catholie cler- 
gymer and laity for a 
and bomb attacks in 
Meanwhil irene 6, & power blackoui 

ed‘ by striking electric ~power 
workers hit the Trish’ Republic ‘yes-- 

 terday, threatening’ 

: Chaos. in. ‘Dublin 
and ~ other’ cities δὰ ‘traffic Ughts 
failed ‘during. She morning rush hour 
and thousands of -families faced the 

charging ° 

truce in gun 

δὶ 

τ 

Gregorf--Lévig,~ ; 
Rumwald“Roltman:-La Paz, Mr. Gutierrez -aaid- that, ie ω 

Egypt, Libya plan 
nuclear power station - 

He sald that following the constrac-_ 
‘tion of the station, Egypt and” 
Libya would be joined by the ssme 
electric power grid. 



. ᾿ς A coe 4 

eas BAL, South Vietnam: (He 
ican troops staged ἃ short-ii 
refusing -to go out on patro 

AS) base near one of the northern. 

“The inen told the reporters on the tarmac th 
y . they ‘had only been notified the previous night ee 

‘they would be. going’ out into the bush on patrol, 
_ “Tm afraid,” said one of the men, “that this territory 

οὐ Is 1] of booby traps and.we don't know it.” 
λα ΟῚ is near Hue, which has been under. pres- 

gure from Communist troops pushing eastwards fr 
- the foothills near the Laotian border. . Α ae 

ἢ ‘Essentially: the patrols. are what U.S, troops are 
peng Seer yeti Ae South Vietnam. There are still 

combat battalions among the 90,000 Vietners ici ng forces still in 

Somie of them provide security for U.S, installa- 
tloms, whicli-in- most cases-rneans patrols in an “area 
of operation” around ‘the bases. 

OSCcOW summit 

od 

— With Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 

a ae ont camer sinew τὰς A “avery great power must the 
au plans- for his journey to. the 3 mi πλάσις iple that it should not encour- 

verment in the 
. North Vietnamese offensive... ~ 

“Rumours and speculative reports. 
level 

ἄρας 
Vietnam on the - present- scale." 

=a Exestdent Nixon's long-term. prio 

Informed officials do: not ahare 

A dozen helmeted and 

Soviet message 
MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet Commu- 

the δὲ Party leader Leonid Brezhnev 
has made it known that he wants 
8. “minimum of ceremony and a 
maximum of substantive discus- 
sions” during President Nixon's vi- 
sit here next month, U.S. Secre- 
tary of Agriculture Earl Butz dis- 
closed this yesterday as part of an 
oral message Brezhnev had asked 
tim to convey to Nixon. 

Butz was recelved by Brezhnev 
for an hour and 2 half in the 
Kremlin on Tuesday. The Agricul- 
ture Secretary later described the 
talk as “frank, warm and open.” 

“bythe ‘activity, by the. 
“- made--apparent éverywhere- ‘when 

you travel around Jerusalem.” -- 

Slow does Usrael stand in French 
public opinion? 
Poher id me firmly: ‘French 

public ΟἹ has not changed, this 
means its great is in 
favour of Israel. So am I, but I 
preserve my right, as a friend, to 
criticize some of the aspects of Is- 
raell policy...” 

“This is no secret. I criticized the 
raid on Beirut airport. I still ibe- 
lfeve the Osraelis over-reacted. As 
regards the policy of- my govern- 
ment towards Israel, I have no 
comment to make here, in this 
country. I am an official, and 
abroad I respect my government. 
Back in France I shall be free to 
say anything I like.” 

‘What were Poher's impressions of 
Israel, gained during his visit? 

‘J am very much interested in 
economics and I am impressed by 
the evidence of economic coopera- 
tion with the Arabs. I think this 
is an effort to get out of the war. 
Israeli administration bestows pro- 
sperity and this cap help prepare 

“I must say that the French Gov- 
.ermment wes of considerable help 
and supported all our efforts. Now 
-the problem of Syria remains, where 
the authorities pretend that Jews 

. are safe and sound. If the Syrian 
Jews are so happy, why do they 
escape? Would it not be the proof 

n of Syrian sincerity if they allowed 
; the Jews to choose whether to leave 

or to remain? Is tt not the elemen- 
tary right of every citizen to come 
and go? if Arabs were victims of 
any discrimination I would be the 

ee cum nave bad ‘es Acting: ἐὲ ities could. ἊΨ 85: ἡ ae ν ᾿ 

President. He made’ 8 remarkably from ‘Egypt and a considerable im: 

good showing, and some ‘say: that ‘provement of ‘the situation in iraq. 

| CAMP’ LEADER: WALTER FRANKEL. ᾿ς 
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ge 
:81 How far away is peace? Alain 

Poher has many contacts in Paris 
with Arab statesmen. What i his 
opinton ? 
σου would be surprised how the 

Arab leaders react in private. They 
‘tell me they know I am not their 

with a Common Market enemy just because I am a friend 
ὃ of Israel. Peace Is an effort dy 

came here 

“Re 
a 3 
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The Zim New York, first of a fleet of six ships, representing an investment by Zim of $150m. in con- 
tainer shipping, arrives in New York harbour on Tuesday for 2 special maiden voyage salute. The ship 
will open & new service between Israel, the Mediterranean, North America and the Far East. 

elnb-swinging policeme) 
during a clash in Naples on Tuesday. Among the injured were 26 policemen. 
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Soviet dancer 

fired for 

visa request 
derusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — 
NE of the top ballet dancers 
ia the Soviet Union has been 

dismissed from the Kirev SBalict 
-{Company and brarded a traitor be- 
‘{cause he has applied to emigrate 
‘}to Israel, hls friends reported on 
Tuesday night. 
They said the dismissal order was 

read out to Velery Panov at ἃ spe- 
cial meeting of the ballet compan;'s 
trade union leaders in Leningrad on 
Friday. 

Panoy, a Jew who changed his 
name from Shulman because he 
feared anti-Semitism, was hauled be- 
fore about 20 uaion representatives 
who unanimously endorsed ἃ dis- 
missal order which charged him 
with being “a traitor to his covotry.” 

anov applied on Maren 21 for 
the “character references” required 
by Soviet law τὸ support an appli- 
eation for exit papers, telling the 

,4 |Kirov director he wanted to 20 to 
& { Israel. 

Panov's friends said the Kircv 
company director told Panov he 
would not be given a character re- 
ference because he has πὸ relatives 
in Israel. However, according to 
friends, Panov does have fam:iy 
there. 

Professor threatened 
Meanwhile, in New York, the Wa- 

tlonal Conference on Soviet Jewry 
learned on Tuesday that Professs 
E tan Barnover of Riga in Soviet 

rim is 3 

BA a2 “ 

prosecution if he did not stop teach- 
Ving at a Tora study class. Richard 
Maass, chairman of 
Conference, said that “Prot. 
over, physicist, considers him: 
part of the Habad Hassidie mev+ 
ment. He left his job as a physicist 
when he was unzble to practise 2 
religious life. His wife, who is a 
doctor, was fired when the family 
appled to emigrate to Israel." 
According to the Conference, 

Prof. Barnover agreed to be the in- 
structor for a Torah study session 
to be organized at the Riga s:na- 
gogue and classes were begun be- 
fore formal approval was received 
from the authorities. A represen- 
tative of the Ministry of the In- 
terior warned Barnover that if he 
did not stop teaching the classes he 
would be charged with violating the 
Latvian criminal code. (AP. INA! 

te 

men surround a car in which left-wing students took shelter 
(AP radiophotar 

CAIRO CONGRESS ENDS 

Palestinian moves 

to isolate Hussein 
CAIRO. — Palestinian leaders held 
talks with Egyptian officials here 
yesterday as part of wide-ranging 
moves to isolate King Hussein of 
Jordan. 

Palestinian sources said that Pal- 
estinian delegates would tour Arab 
capitals this week to try to mobilize 
Arab support against Hussein's plan 
to link the two banks of the Jordan 
in a federal kingdom. ᾿ 

One idea expected to be discussed 
in these talks is an Arab summit 
30: decide on collective measures 
against the Jordanian regime. 

The executive committee of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization is 
to hold an urgent meeting soon to 
work out a plan of action in the 
light of the resolutions passed at the 
Palestine National Congress meet- 
ing here. 

Arafat threat 
Yasser Arafat, the Fatah leader, 

told the last session of the congress 
that steps would be taken in co- 
ordination with Arab countries to 
expel “the lackey Jordanian regime” 
from the Arab League. 

The Palestinian National Congress 
wound up a six-day conference 
Tuesday night in Cairo without 
reaching full agreement. However, 
spokesman Kamal Nasser was quoted 
by the Cairo press as saying it was 
unanimously agreed to achieve “na- 
tional unlty” within three months, 
including unification of all terrorist 
groups in one organization. 

A 22-member committee 

Israel’s firm 

stand surprised 

the French 
By JACK MAURICE 

PARIS. — The French Foreign 
Ministry nas been severely jolted by 

what | Foreign Minister Abba Eban's dis- 
play of solidarity with Mr. Kollek 
| and his insistence that Jerusalem is 

P.L.O, was the question of the |? united city and Israei's capital. . 
-eaiargement of the i5i-memoer|, THis was apparently one of the congress, which is regarded as the key factors in the settiement of the 
“legislative organ of the Palestinian] F@tis exhibition affair." France people.” had. creinally jobiected τὸ the par- 
The often-stormy congress ses. πες ἬΝ iain bare ire if sions, from which the ἐπ τ wal ex- το ἘΡ ΠΡ ΜΈΡΕΣ το, -addreae the 

cluded several times, were held pri-| “Qyyicials here insist that πὸ of- 
andi pila ta Hussein's plan gence was intended in refusing to 

τ Or @ semi-autono- | alow Mayor Kollek to act 55 master Boe te ee on the West|of ceremonies dn his own municl- 
Εἰ ΘΌΣΟΒΗ, pality, out this argumert dees not 

One such crisis erupted in the| seem to have convinced the French 
final closed session, according to rhe | daily press. 
one aper “AL Ahram,” when the The independent “Combat” said ‘hief of Staff of the Palestine Lib- | on Tuesday: “France is doing its eration Army demanded that the | utmost to jieave relations between 
unity plan should not be allowed to | Paris and Jerusalem in a state of infringe on agreements previously | bitterness. At a time when France 
concluded between the army and/is bent on further extending its Some Arab countries." friendly relations with the Arab The Chief of Staff, Brigadier Mis- | world — the Deputy Foreign Minis- 
bah Bedeiry, did not say what these | ter announced yesterday that French 
aereements, Behl avis 4h. ataitoned πὰ πόμα will soon be installed in 

he 7,000-: Σ is statione ahrein, Qatar and Abu Dhabi— 
largely in Syria, and ia Kept under | Ἢ Ἷ the continuing bitter state of rela- 
ight reins there, held by the Syrian |tions with Israel must be under- 
Government. (Reuter, AP! lined." 

formed to supervise execution of the 
unification plan. 

The spokesman said the congress 
“supported” a statement issued by 
delegates denouncing Hussein's plan. 
The statement affirmed the Pales- 
tine Liberation Organization was 
“the sole representative of the 
Palestinian people.” 

Nasser did not specify 
issues were left without agreement, 
but said one item left over for the 
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National League 

poses problems 

—_————_— 

| SMUGGLING, BRIBERY — 
AND PLEA BARGAINING 

The Supreme Court allowed an 
appeal against a judgment of the 

NATRAN GILROA — AND THE ENTERTAINMENT: ‘compai 
ταν, PRESENT: | 

in the Supreme Court Siffing As i 

for punters November 90, 1971 aed ssa Court of Criminal Appeals LAW! sect with Esracl’s beet singers © 
aor νυν μαρυῤις κα ete ‘the ἢ Βοίοτα aa στρα Done ere R E P 0 R T MANN AUDITORIUM — 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AViV. — National League 
matches return to the Sportoto foot- 
‘ball coupon this week, posing some 
tricky problems for forecasters. 

White Tel Aviv Maccabi are cer- 

tain to remain in top spot after 
Saturday's games, the positions from 
second to seventh may change dras- 
tieally, The present second-placed 
team, Netanya Maccabi, will not play 

this week. 

Halfa Hapoel return home to en- 
tertain Jaffa Maccabi, who produced 
the best foothall of last week's 
round in beating Shimshon 4:0. Hal- 
fa Hapoel were, ‘however, not dis- 

graced in forcing a 0:0 draw away 
against Bakoah, and claim the best 
defence in the country, Home 
ground advanieze should give the 
Haifa side a narrow win. 
Hakoah travel to Kfar Seba, a 

team only one point behind them. 
Kfar S2ba Hapoel have drawn more 
fames thas they have lost and won 
together, and will have 8. tough 
time to beat the rewly-ambitious 
Hakoah, !ed by Sharabani, Farkas 
and Messing. The visitors may have 
the edge and an away win should not 
be excluded by punters. 

Tough match 
Another tough match should he 

the encounter between Petah Tikva 
Hapoel and League leaders Tel Aviv 
Maccabi at Petah Tikva, The home 
team have improved greatly since 
thelr early season showing, and with 
some duck may hold a point from 
Spiegel, Barnur, Talbi and Co. 

‘Both Jerusalem clubs, Betar and 
Hapeel, play in the Capital this Sa- 
turday, Hadera2 Hapoel] appearing at 
the ¥.M.C-A. ground and Haifa Mac- 
cabi at Hapoel. Of the leading clubs, 
Jerusalem Betar appear to have the 
best chance of collecting points, and 
a sip by the other leaders might 
well put Betar back in second posi- 
tion. 
Jerusalem Hapoel have made 

steady progress up the table with- 
out producing anything spectacular, 
Fiaifa Maccahi return to league foot- 
ball after a month's lay-off, and 
will have to pull out all the stops 
to avoid being serious contenders for 
relegation, This writer has always 
considered Haifa Maccabl a better 
team than their position warrants, 
and they may pull off the surprise 
of the round. 
‘Beersheba Hapoel return to the 

Bloomfield Stadium for the second 
week in succession, this week play- 
ing Bnel Yehuda, This should ‘be 
ene of the most interesting games 
of the week, although it has nio- 
thing to do with the championship 
race. Boel Yehuda are now fighting 
determinedly to lift themselves from 
bottom spot, and traf Tel Aviv Betar 
by only ἃ point, Beersheba Hapoel's 
0:0 draw against Tel Aviv Maccabi 
last week did mot prove anything 
‘conclusive, and here too the points 
may be split after a hard-fought 
game. 

Tel Aviv Betar and Tel Aviy Ha. 
poel meet in Petah Tikva, which is 
now Betar’s “home ground.” ‘Nei- 
ther side managed 2 goal last week, 

but with Feigenbaum hack to lead 
the Hapoel attack, and the team in 
the hands of British coach Harry 
Game, fans will be looking forward 
ta -better things fram Tel Aviv Ha- 
poel. They should ‘come away with 
at least one point. 

First- and second-placed in the 
Northern Division of League “A,” 
Acre Hapoel and Petah Tikva Mac- 
cabi clash In Acre. The Petah Tikva 
side are head and shoulders better 
than anything else in their division 
and are assured of National League 
soccer next season. 

The Maceabl team may ease their 
way to another win. In the Southern 
division, Marmorek play a crucial 
match away against Bat Yem Matc- 
cabl. Close-challengers Holon Ha- 
poel, look good for two points at 
home against 'Ashkelon Hapoel. 

TOTO GUIDE: 

Jerusalem Betar τὶ Hadera Hapvel - 

flinvolving port employees and others, 

[refrain from asking the court to 
aigive him a prison sentence. 

Haifa District Attorney's office in 
accordance with which he undertook 
to give the police information about 
past and future smuggling offences 

and to admit his part in certain of 
the smuggHng offences in returh 
for the prosecution's undertaking to 

The appellant was indicted in the 
Haifa District Court on various 
counts of giving bribes, smuggling 
and dealing in foreign currency. He 
admitted all the facts atleged 
agamst him and on the strength 
of itis admission was found guilty 
on all the charges, The agreement 
between him and the prosecution 
was not brought to the attention 
of the District Court, but the pro- 
secutor asked the court to give the 

accused ἃ suspended sentence only, 
plus a fine, on the grounds that 
he had cooperated with the police. 
The District Court, however, re- 
fused to accede to this request and 
sentenced the accused to three years’ 
imprisonment, hojding that accep- 
tance of the prosecution's line of 
reasoning could encourage potential 
smugglers to take the risk of heing 
caught as they could always, in 
that eventuality, offer their services 
as informers to the police and and 
perhaps get off scot-free. 

In the appeait to the Supreme 
Court against the sentence the ap- 

Bl aaa counsel argued that it was 

Bnei Yehuda τ Beersheba Hapoel 

Ῥ, Tikva Hap. v T.A. Maccabi 
Tel Aviv Betar v Tel Aviv Hapoel 
Haifa Hapoel v Jaffa Mavcabi 

Jerusalem Hapoel v ‘Haifa Maccabi 
Kfar ‘Saba Hapoel vy Hakozh 
Kiryot Haim Hap. v Herzliya Hap. 

Netanya Betar v Nahariva Hapoel 
Acre Hapoel + Petah Tikva Maccabi 

Holton Hapvel vy Ashkelon Hapoel 
Bat Yam Maccabl + Marmorek Hapvel 
Bat Yam Hapoel v Be'er Ya'acoy Hap. 

x 

x 

1 
x 
2 
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Hopp ee tote 

H’kong asks for 

World Cup play 
HONGKONG (Reuter). — The Hong- 
kong Football Association (HKFA) 
have offered te host the qualifying 
rounds of the World Cup (Asian | 
zone}, provided that their proposal 
for splitting the competition is ap- 
proved by the Asian Football Con- 
federation (AFC), 

At a meeting early this week, the 
HKFA. decided to apply to the AFC 
and proposed that the eight teams 
in the group — Israel, South Korea. 
Japan, Malaysia, Thailand, South 
Vietnam, the Philippines and Hong- 
kong —be divided into two sub- 
sections of four teams each. 

The four-team preliminary round 
tournament would then be played in 
two places, Hongkong and South 
Korea. 

But if the AFC at their meeting 
Yater this month in Bangkok de- 
cides to have all eight teams battle 
it out in one venue, Hongkong will 
withdraw its application. 
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too severe in the light of the fact 
that the maxkmum sentence for bri- 
bery is three years and for smug- 
giing two years and, further, that 
if the appellant had not believed in 
good faith that by revealing every- 
thing to the police and admitting 
the charges in court he would be 
spared an actual prison sentence, 
he would have denied his guilt. 

Mr. 8. Toussia-Cohen _Bppeated 
for the appellant and Mr. E. Rubin, 
Assistant State Attorney, for the 
State. 

dudgment 

Justice Cohn, who delivered the 
first opinion of the Supreme Court, 
held that dt is an estabMshed rule 
that the courts are not bound by 
any bargains made between the ac- 
cused and the prosecution (see Cr. 
A 813/68. 2 P.D. 22/283; 5.5.4. 
2/67. 1 PD, 22/62). 

In so far ag the bargains them- 
selves are concerned, he continued, 
he very much feared that they had 
become an accepted part of police 
and prosecution procedure and that 
there was, therefore, not much point 
in disqualifying them on moral or 
ethical grounds, But in order to 
allay any misgivings on the 
of those who are sensitive to the 
negative aspects of this practice, he 
wished to point out, he sald, that 
vertain benefits accrue from it both. 
to the accused and to the public. 
For the accused is spared the tor- 
ments of a lengthy trial. he 15 
brought to trial speedily and he 
is preserved from the danger of 
Producing defences which could re- 
dound to his disadvantage. On the 
other hand. the pudlic benefits in 
that an offeader against whom 
there might not be sufScient evi- 
dence to secure a ‘conviction, is at 
least punished to some extent, the 
police are given more time tto de- 
vote to their other numerous tasks, 
and the cost of litigation borne by 

Eliahu Bechmutsky, Appellant, 

State of Israel, Respondent (Cra ΞΞΞΞΞ 
532/72). 

RULING ON PLEA BARGAINING _ 

the taxpayer is consNerzbly reduc- 
ed (see also Paul Thomas, An Ex- 
ploration of Plec Bargaining, 1969 
Criminal Law Review}. 

However, even if plea bargaining 
were not to be Gsqualified alto- 
gether, held Justice Cohn, ἀξ shouid 
be reviewed in the light of those 
provisions of the Criminal Proce- 
dure Law, 1965, which deal with ad- 
misstons: that is, section 137, which 
provides that where an accused has 
admitted a fact, whether before the 
trial or during the course of the 
trial, he may, with the permission 
of the court, withdraw his admis- 
sion; section 138, which lays dows 
that 2 fact admitted by the accused 
shall be regarded as proved unless 
the court sees fit mot to accept the 
admission as evidence or the accus- 
ed withdraws It; and section 113 
which allows of the accused's ad- 
mitting, by written notice to the 
court, the facts alleged in the in- 
formation. 

Justice Cohn then went on to 
explain that a court will allow an 
accused to withdraw his admission, 
or will refuse to accept the admis- 
sion as evidence, when there is any 
suspicion that the admission was not 
made by the accused of his own 
free will, or that it was made er- 
roneously or for extraneous motives, 
or that the accused did not under- 
stand the significamce of hig ad- 
mission. 
When, he continued, an accused 

makes an admission — either be- 
fore or during the trial — because 
he is given te understand that 
otherwise he will receive 2 more 
Severe punishment or that he wil 
be charged with more serious of- 
fences, then the suspicion is likely 
to arise that he hag not made the 
admission of his own free will (see 
R.v. Turner, 1970, 2 Q.B. 321; R.v. 
Brook, 1970, Crim. LR. 600; and 
United States v. Tateo, 214F. Supp. 
560). For the altermative of going 
to prison must be deemed to be a 
form of duress which does mot leave 
any reasonable person with any 
veal, free choice. 

Wrong impression 
Furthermore, Justice Cohn noted, 

an accused's admission — either be- 
fore or during the trial — in order 
to escape ment or to earn 
some other benefit, could very well 
have been made under the erro- 
neous impression or the mistaken 
understanding that the prosecution’s 
undertaking not to press “for 8. se- 
vere sentence was binding upon the 
court, or that the court ‘would not 
be more severe on him than the 
prosecution demanded; and mistake 
or wrong understanding would jus- 
tify the disqualification of his ad- 
mission. 
In so far as an admission given 

on the strength of a prior agree- 
ment with the police or prosecution 
is concerned, continued Justice 
Cohn, the” courts should treat it 
with the same suspicion and wari- 
ness as they would treat an admis- 

Builders pollute 
T.-A. beach, 

Gahal complains 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL 'AVIV. —The Gahal Municipal 
faction has complained to the ma- 
yor that hotel bullders in the Gor- 
don Beach area are polluting the 
Shoreline with piles of excavated 
earth and building material refuse. 

Gahal’s City Councillor, Nathaniel 
Matalon charged in an interview 
with The Jerusalem Post that the 
builders of the Plaza, Diplomat and 
Cosmopolitan Hotels. now going up 

Swim- 
ming pool, are dumping refuse on 

tie 

with cement, into the sea. 
The Gordon Beach is being clos- 

ed this year “for development work. 
This will leave the Hilton Beach as 
the main bathing place south of 
the Yarkon. The Sheraton Beach is 
to be reserved for religious bathers, 
with separate facilities for men and 
women. The Bograchov beach has 
been closed because of pollution. 
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Grocers want 

higher milk 
profit share 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Grocery store owners 
affiliated to the General Merchants’ 
Association have threatened to stop 
selling milk if their profit share is 
not increased. 

Tnuvea ls now over to 
the retailmg of milk exclusively in 
plastic bags and is discontinuing 
home deliveries in most parts of 
Tel Aviv and in several other areas 
of the ‘Dan region as well, Thus 
if the grocery owners implement 
their threats, the sole suppliers of 
milk will be the two Supermarket 
chains and the few groceries not 
affliated with the association. 

The grocery owners claim that 
their share of the profits in the 
sale of mik is far too smail. At 
present thelr gross profit from a 
32 agorot bag of milk is 2.6 agorot. 
They claim that their expenses have 
gone up 55 they have had to install 
larger refrigerators since the switch 
to plastic bags. 
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sion. made to the police itself. But 
in order to perform this duty they 
must be made aware of the exis- 
tence of such an agreement. In 
his opinion, the best way of doing 
so js through the nredium of the 
procedure provided for in section 
113 of the ‘Criminal Procedure Law: 
that is, the accused’s written ad- 
mission of the facts alleged agatust 
him should be submitted to the 
court, together with a written no- 
tice, signed by prosecution and de- 
fence counsel (or by the accused 
himself) to the effect that the ad- 
mission is based on an agreement, 
whose terms are specified in the 
notice, However, in cases where the 
Plea bargain is reached after the 
triel has already commenced, then 
the prosecution shoul reveal the 
existence of such a bargain imme- 
diately after the accused has ad- 
mitted the facts, or expressed his 
intention of admitting them. 3 

Test of free will 
Once the existence of an agree- 

ment has been brought to the at- 
tention of the court in one way or 
another, then, continued Justice 
Cohn, the court should restrain the 
prosecutor from pleading on the 
punishment until it has explained 
to the accused that any promises of. 
a lighter sentence or of other bene- 
fits which come within the discre- 
tion of the court, are aot binding 
upon the court. Thereafter, if the 
accused shouhi wish to withdraw 
his admission, he should be per- 
mitted to do so. But even if he 
elects to stand by ‘his admission, 
the court should still treat it warily 
and subiject it to the test of free 
will; amd should be particularity sus- 
Ppicious of an agreement which alp- 
pears to be the frult of the abuse 
of the powers of persuasion of the 
police or prosecution, 

Justice Cohn then went on to 
emphasize that a court would on 
mo account allow itself to be mae 
5. party to a plea bargain between 
the accused and the prosecution, 
Judges, he said, are completely aloof 
from all negotiations between prose- 
cution and defence, and have no in- 
terest whatsoever in an admission 
by ‘the accused or in the possible 
consequences of such an admis- 
sion. The only way in which a 
jadge could be “involved” in any 
such negotiations is through a re- 
quest to him to postpone the pro- 

@ the 
‘prosecution amd defence to nego- 
δια; and this request must. de 
made in open court and duly rea- 
soned, ᾿ 

Tn conclusion, Justice Cohn point- 
ed out thet in the particular case 
under consideration the agreement 
between the appellant and the po- 
lice had not been brought to the 
attention of the District Court (al- 
though the Supreme Court, on the 
other hand, hed been informed of 
it), The District Court had, there- 
fore, not had an opportunity of in- 
forming the appellant that it was 
not bound by ‘the agreement or 
under any obligation to impose the 
sentence asked for by the prosecu- 
tion. In such circumstances, the ap- 

it could legitimately claim 
that © he had been aware of this 
be would have asked for leave to 
withdraw his admission. He should 
therefore be permitted to do so, 
held Justice Cohn, and ‘the case 
should ὃς returned to the District 
Court to be tried by another judge. 

(To be continued} 
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Why are we on hunger strike ἕο the fifth successive day in. 
front of the Prime Minister's office? 

Because the Government is collectively Keetousitle: for the 
Tenants’ Protection Laws, which should be changed! 

Because the Prime Minister also heads the Labour Party and 
the Alignment who must initiate the immediate change of 
these laws by: 

a. Fixing an ‘Economically Resivotabis Rent — - Now! 
FOR EVERY TENANT — rich or well off ' 

FOR EVERY TENANT — who has. not paid key money 
(except the under-privileged — 

1 ᾿ in the Government’s. definition) 
FOR EVERY TENANT — who live in unjustifiable condi- 

» tions of overcrowding, accord- 
ing. to the criterion. to be fixed 

., by the Government 

b. Deciding that ‘ents ‘who didnot 
not entitled to ‘receive Key 
under-privileged) ᾿ 

pay key money, are - 
money (6 cept for. the. 

Let the flaw of. exploitation be. removed from Israel! 
Stop the shameful — and immoral — rofiteer Ey 

expense of the State which needs P ring at the 

problems: ᾿ 

ΕΣ these principles ¥ we are fighting: cian 
“With al he meass st our depos! 



Ἶ Ze the, Editor: of ‘The Jerasal εἶ 
| ‘Sir, —- Allow me, a thisdtime’ 
wisitor to your wonderful’. 
‘to ‘voice an Gbservation on 

cores Ge cate ae ome we 
adress a few remarks to Ruth P. 
Redmont . ‘whose letter appeared in 
four "paper of April 2. 

Apra First and foremost — I know of 
2 (Hol Hamoed. Passover ‘was un-: το Usraell, ‘Sabra or veteran isi. . 

‘Open, 
ands of Istaeljs and tourists. were migration or Immigrants 85 such. 
‘piled up like. cattle. because ‘Hgged Whatever resentment does: exist is” 
Bus Cooperati — despite. its years irected against our government and 

_— did not. p - other “bodies concerned -with 
‘to handle the: hoil- couraging Immigration and absorb- 

= RE . ing immigrants. 1 know of no Is- 
Instead’. of © ‘seating hundreds αἱ “maelis .who. seriously - advocate giv- 

+ /' Israeli experts fo advise African 12s Immigrants a hard time now, 
‘“s:cotntries on how to’ develop, tne. Simply because immigrants had ἃ 

.Govermment should assign. these” 

funny; I was 

en- 

“rough time 20 years ago. . 
people to help ed, make the lesp ; ut the situation of immigrants 
from ‘the Chik ice of ῬΏΜΗΣ. M the 1950s can be compared with 
“transport into "the era of the - 2970s. What is happening today in another 
Tt seems to me your Trensport Sense: when its were plac- 

! { Ministry people are failiig down on’ ed in tents and lived off rations 
ithe job by letting Eeged get. away - in the 1950s,. this was because the 

af iwitht providing such “gervite” fo tire population was living under 
ne pe Israeli travelling . public, τ᾿ _ .» Father sémilar conditions. Immi- 

services won't 

& government 

-grants were given the. absolute mini- 
HARRY. GRORSMAN tom necessary, for them io be Jerusalem ἄγου οι), _ApEE 4.:.: able to cope on the same desig as 

: : ne Sade the populstion. The coun- 
Es simply could not afford to give aan ‘PRESIDENTS: " Wlen more, aor. was ἐς wondered 

ἘΞΑ ‘“MEZUZA’ τος, Necessary. Today, ‘however, the gov- 
re αὐ ‘Baltes af Weg “dermaaticn’ Post ernnient - is ‘guided( misguided might 

be the more :appropriate word) by. 
the prixeiple of allowing immigrants 

i iene they “the same standard. of 
᾿ they enjoyed abroad'—what- tod 

Ὁ ΗΠ home (Miarch.-29). : ever that may be, and however. thet oy 
SRA} The indignity and embarrassment is measured — fearfid that ἐδ imnt- 

meted cut to all’ the dignitaries: grants. are offered less, they will 
~~ present by the nailg refusing to ‘simply refuse to come. This is not 

enter the concrete or metal -posts the same as ‘helping newcomers to 
could easily have been obviated by get on the same footing ag vete- 
logical anticipation and siting ‘and Tans; “If meang Jetting them in at 
surface ‘preparation, | the Sop, while the rest of us eve. 

In the cage of concrete, ἃ wood £9, log up if we can, through 
base’ enrbedded, ‘ready to receivethe ail the taxes, levies, charges, aud 
mecusa, would--have beenthe ans- pag which we have ‘the, honour to 
wer, In the case of metal, the gol- 
ution would ore pernaens. “Fer be it from’ me to dleme new 

ἢ (self-adhesive back) .mezuex wiach immigrants for taking what is vir- 
Ἶ adheres firmly and securely to any tually rammed down their throsts, 

ty smooth surface. ~ oP aaa fan ana. ‘oom | 
γ A mecuza and the siting thereof But iis ner Got pe are! 

4s not the last thing one should yesum: Mr. ΑἹ 
think of, be it home or castle even ; handé 
if it ts about the last thing one g 
attends to before ‘calling it home. stave away for a lifetime 

Β. BRASH And when complaints. are voiced, 

Ἔ Sir, — I read with disnray..of the- 
so-caHed ‘problem of ths. 
main mezuze δὲ the President's “new 

5 

= rd 

_ Jerusalem, March $1. 

Sn nn eee ene τ ὁ’ ' garting, at 430 p.m 

April iP Nattonal Team of Four. ‘Tour 
manent for the Friedman. Cup, two-ses-- 
5.24 event Haring a1 ἀῶ, αἰ Bett fartoe: 
Fis'am. Beersheba. 
Apri 29, National Junior © fon 

+ Tournament f for Paris, Ὁ event 
> Alerting δὲ 30 am, at the Dukes. Ciub, = 
. Tel Aviv, faces 

Haina — March 20.. .2], pabr * 
journament. mt. March 4, 23 tables: N—S:" 

stein—Birmos. E—W: 1. Mrs. Klay f. 
Spira, Ἅ, Schechtmann—ve ky. 
a 23,: 22 Tables: N—-G: 1. Mr & 
Mrs, Segal, 2: Mrs. P: . Ronen, 
E—W: L Mrs. Kalwsteln—Mrs. Reichen- 
aterm 3. Shkedi—Kroll. Overall 4 

hues tote. ‘Prof. Spi 8, Mr. ἃ = Ἔν Kiug— ira, 8. δ 
Segal. 4 Kalketein—Birmen. 
Herlliys B -— Feb. 29, March 7, 1“ 
threeaseesion pair tournament for ὄρεξη" 
ing ΟΣ the club: 12 -tables: Feb. 29, ‘. 
N—S: 1. : Half2 — Monday, ‘Thursday: Beit Ἐδ- δε πασᾶ zi 
:. Mordo—Mps. Mordo..Mar. 7, N—S: gefen. 

Osgip Shah. E-W: 1 Mrs. Bar-on Festive Β - lay, Nordau 50. 
᾿ Jerudalem ednesday 

Tueed 
Merch 14. N—S: Peal tot 4 — Sunday, W 

, “ἘΠ 1. Mrs. Brodie—Sendler. Sports Club. 
M winners: 1, Osaip—Shabi 61.8¢¢ Tuesday: Belt Nagler. 

’. Mrs, Bar-on—E. Levy ~ 57.9%, 4 Netanya. Monday: Orly Hotel: Thore. 
Mrs, Lorber Gonda 83%, 5. Mordo— ‘Wiz 

Mordo 55.29 ἜΝ = Sunday : Wo fr 
four, teams Th 

,, ables: | Winner: ᾿ gitinaiey atte, 

Xa‘acoy, 

_Pardess iene 
‘Rehovot — Masonic 

celal, ἘΦ g, mull Ἐπ τὸ ai jar, ᾿ 
1 Tihony—Gilinuky, 2 Hisin- Dukes 

axiy — 
Club. 

TEL AVIV TRAFFIC CHANGES 
AVIV. — Ben Yehuda and - ‘According to the plans ‘worked out 

iwenxoff Streets will become one by the head of the City Transpor- 
tracts for privately-owned ve- tation Department, Mr. Simha Ka- 
3 in mid-May and the Municipal lusky, traffic in Rehov: Dizengoff, 

τῷ Traffic Department ts already be- from the circle up to the old port 
——" punning to institute changes in the Vicinity, wil be souttbound. The 
ae tt ‘ie arrangements around town section of Rehov Dizengoff south ‘of 

to usher in the change in two of τ 
we: the οἰσνβ buslest thoroughfares. The 

- changes are intended to'ease the 
.* trafie flow. : 

TEL 

of Rehov Ben Yehuda will be north- 
bound. 

| To Arad : as from 
Bad Aussee $ 216.20 

| for weebends Baden $ 212.20 
| Spring in Arad Badgastein $ 218.70 
i It’s marvellous in Arad Bad Gleichenberg ὃ 148.25 

Bad Goisern $3 166.20 

| oS ᾿ Bad Hall $ 106.25 
, rad in the spring is ideal for weekends. The air Bad Hofgastein 4 232.40 

is fresh, the desert is exhilarating, the scenery and Bad Ischl $211.55 

the historical sites in the area are impressive — ||} Bo 4 Tatzmannsdorf $ 140.35 
everything to assure your enjoyment, rest and 

complete Relaxation. . nights 

During April, May and June (except for ἜΕΙΠΕΣ 

Arad hotels offer you delightful weekends* at 

special rates: . ’ coh ἐξ 

Masadaeee, Tel. 057-9740, 1L130- 

Nof Aradee®, Tel. 0517-97056, 11.120.- ; 

Margoaeee, Tel. 057-97191, IL120~ _ 

: rads Fel. 057-9700, IL100- 

Prices are: per couple and include full board, taxes and service 

charges — — algo 8 guided tour toe Masada. 

A double room for a weekend i in Arad is a truly 

brilliant idea!” 

"trom Priday aaa aie . i » 

Prime Minister herself slaps them 
down, admonishing: “The Israeli tax- 
payer isn’t ‘bearing the cost, so let's 
ot hear any more about It” That's 

try’s revenuea are allocated accord- 
ing to need, not according to source. 
‘Wouldn't it be so much nicer if 

the government treated all its citi 
zens alike, and devoted all the “nat- 
paid-by-the-Israel-taxpayer" revenue 
to projects thet would make life 
easier for us ali? I am certain 
thet many new immigrants would 
Siadily waive their Privileges for a 
Promise that our unbelievable bu- 
reaucracy is to be streamlined, for 
ἃ chance to reduce the slaughter on 
the roads, for a guarantee tirat vital | 

every other week... 
e@ don't resent new immi its, 

‘Ruth Redmont. ἜΝ 
turned into second-class citizens by 

the People of the ChequeiBook and 
evaluates ᾿ Us accordingly. 

af MARGRET BISENSTAEDT 
Jerusalem, Apri 2. 

HARMUT WICKER (35) and his wife of 
Lennestrasse D-5970 fg eg ψὸ 

7 of seven, 

Haifa Chamber Hiusle 5 δι 
Trio: TPianka, 
binno and W. Lery, beat (Bet! 
Avril 8.) Sergin Natrsa: 
Brahms: Trio for 

taught that a coun- 

etic, 

be halted by strikes 

men 
We resent ee 

that regards us as 

here, 

Austrian 
Health Holidays 

Prices include: 21 days & 21 
hotel accomodation; 

meals, transfers, cure & 
services as detailed in our 
folders. 

MUSIC REVIEW 
Unconventional 

and modern | 

eee BP ΝΝ ig an unconven- 
tional modern composer, and his 

Piano Trio, written in one move- 
ment shows a wide range of energ- 

challenging impressions, 
interpretation was excellent, 
three participan' 
eontact with the ijsteners. 

More familiar ground returned 
hwith the Brahms Trie. Horn-player 
Wolfgeng Levy's delicate phrasings 
and his sensibility command respect 
swhere all three players sare ἢ a dis- 
itinguished and powerful readin; 

This strong 
Beethoven's “Archduke” Trio. Com- 
Plete unison and incisive clarity 
‘were the main features of ali move- 

A Haydn rondo was given as 
encore, closing the H.CH.3LS.' suc- 
cessful season. 

White-collar record 
TEL AVIV. — Fifty-four per cent 
of Israel's labour force are engaged 
in some sort of white collar work 
— he highest percentage in the 
world, Prof. Arie Shirom of the 
Tel Aviv University reported at a 

Ἢ Study day on labour relations ar- 
ranged by the Productivity Institute 

Israel] also holds the record of 
people occupied in services as com- 

with|pared with productive occupations 
“because ‘one Cannot import services 

pen | While goods may be bought ready 
ver | made abroad,” Prof. 'Shirom gaid.ito a general censorship both in ee ae ee ees τατος Se 

δ ΚΗ Yuval 
violin, 

Bist violin mae bora 

ts making immediate 

increased ἄντα yet to be reached. 

Rance man, 

worth of 
they want. 

G.W--EB. 

news 

respondent, 

initials ER. 

Dream of rare Alpine flowers, of medieval castles, 
of sailsinthesunset. _. 
Dream of love, wine and music. 
‘But don’t just dream. 
If your fancy flies away with you, let us supply the wings. 
We will make your Austrian Holidays unforgettable. 

Austrian 
Leisure Holidays 

as from 
Hinterthal $ 85.25 
Igls $ 73.10 
Kaprun $ 33.50 

Bad Kleinkirchheim $76.10 
Kitzbuehel $ 56.25 
Millstatt am See $ 51.45 
Poertschach $ 59.40 

Seefeld $ 53.60 

Seelach $ 54.90 
Semmering 9 39.60 
Velden $ 46.90 

St. Wolfgang $ 48.75 
Zell am See $ 42.65 

Prices include 7 days & 7 
nights, halfboard. 

In cooperation with El Al Israel Airlines 

AUSTRIAN AIRLINES 
52 Nablat Benjamin Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 53535 

A FRIEND with highly personal 
views on public and political 

matters says he would fire any Zov- 
ernment official who manages to 
get a Strike settled in less than six 
weeks. His argument is that if a 
strike is settled after a couple of 

-|days that is proof it need never 
have begun, for whatever adjust- 
ments could be made tn so short 2 
period could have been made defore 

the strike. We told him not to 
worry ἴοο much about the El Al 
settlement, for this strike has only 
been postponed and agreement is 

We don't know how ΕΠ ΑἹ feel 
about this theory, but they lost Ὁ 
million in the two days the strike 
wes on. This only works out at 
about 17,500 per striking mainte- 

or about ten months’ 
the average pay increases 

x Kk 
NE of the most 

items from the Middle 
East," writes our Amsterdam cor- 

“I learnt, not from The 
Jerusalem Past, nor from any of 
the other papers with a particular 
interest in Israel and the Middle 
East, which I normally read, but 
from su article in the Dutch Labour 
daily ‘Het Vrije Volk,’ 
Israel correspondent, who uses the 

The news was so start- 
ling that the fact that it has not, 
to my knowledge, been mentioned 
anywhere else must be due elther 

Viennae Melke Salzbur ἢ ‘ 
a Becchtusendicn eBotse nee fli oa of 
ὁ Kitzbuehel@Innsbrucke | VFOUPLIE! 
‘St.AntoneFeldkircheBregenzj Vienna and Salzburg . 
@ Vaduz (Lichtenstein) 
@Sargans®Chur@St.Moritz | of stay in Europe 
@BolzanoeCortinaeLienz ἢ available. 
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eat dairy products, they give me a Israel and the Arab countries, or to 
migraine. In fact,” he added with a ἃ kind of conspiracy of silence by 

all other journztists in Israel or grin, “kosher diets suit me very 
elsewhere in the Middle East. wel.” 
“On April 1 he published an article xk wk ok 

of some 800 words in ‘Het Vrije " IRT, rust, gless fragments 
Volk’ on municipal elections held in and cockroach eggs were re- 
Transjordan (sic) on 28 March, moved from a _storeroom used to 

which territory is now Israel- prepare food..." after a munici- 

occupied, as is clear from the pa} tnspector sloced a large Tel 
whole article, Since the word Aviv restaurant because the pre- 

“‘Transjordan’ or ‘Transjordanian’ 
occurs six times in the report, it 
cannot be due to a printing error, 
or to a mere slip by the author, so 
that it must be true that, as the 
author writes, “for lack of an 
agreement with Amman it may hap- 
pen that Transjordan will soon re- 
ceive autonomous status and will be 
connected by federal links with Is- 
rae” We must therefore assume 
that, unknown to the world, Israel 
hag occupied the whole of Trans- 
jordan as well, As the article is 
much too serious to dismiss as an 
April Fool's joke (it appeared April 
1) the only other possibility remain- 
ing is that the author views events 
from the Jordanian side, and there- 
fore calls “Transjordan' whet from 
the Israel point of view is ‘Cis- 
Jordan,’ or the so-called West Bank.” 

* ἃ ἃ 
W the subject of restaurants: 

A colleague reports that at an 
official luncheon in Tel ‘Aviv, he 
was sitting with a group of bank- 
ers, one of them an Englishman, 
not Jewish, temporarily resident in 
Israel. He missed the entrée, and 1 
took no particular notice of some 
friendly banter ahout it's not being 
kosher enough for him. But when 
the jast course arrived, I saw him 
eatch the waiter by the sleeve, and 
enquire urgently and insistently: “15 
it parve? Is it parve?” 

Puzzled, the asked “Do you reaily 
eat kosher?” 

“No,” he answered. ‘I'm afraid 
it’s my liver. I'm not allowed to 

Mises were dirty, and they were 
then quickly authorized to re-open. 
An indignant reader wants to 

know when the premises had lest 
been inspected before March 1972 
— after all, cockroaches need time 
to settle in and feel at home be- 
fore they start laying eggs. He 
asks suggests that rather than use 
varying numbers of forks to indi- 
eate the quality of a restaurant, 
some use a row of cockroaches 
instead. 

πριν Walks into parliament 
with no clothes on 

NEW DELHI iReuter}. — A Jain 
sadku \boly man) yesterday walk- 
ed naked into the Indian Partia- 
ment to attend a special meeting 
of a committee farmed to organize 
the celebration of a major festival 
of the Jain religion. 

The sadhu's appearance caused - 
only 2 mild stir before he sat down 
with the other 57 committee mem- 
bers, presided over by Prime Min- 
ister Mra. Indirg Gandhi. 

from its 

Austrian ‘Summer 1972 
Tour Holidays | 

Austrian Panoramic Tour 
5 days — $60.10 all incl. 

Austrian Panoramic and 
Leisure Tour 
12 days — $ 129.00 all incl. 

3 Couniry Alpine Tour 
Austria - Italy-Switzerland 

13 weekly DC9 flights 
ito Vienna — nonstop. 
| 1 weekly DC9 flight 
[to Salzburg via 
, Vienna. 

eVillache Graz 

18 days all inclusive 
First class: $ 260.00 

| Rates: IL. 1,680.— 
including travel tax. 

Fro Austrian Airlines JP 
» 52 Nahblat Benjamin St., Tel Aviv 
g Please send me your pamphlets 
gfor the following: * 
ΕΓ Austrian Health Holidays 
§L) Austrian Leisure Holidays 
"1 Austrian City Holidays 
1 C1 Austrian Tour Holidays 

| 
|for varied lengths | 

Austrian 
City Holidays 
Majestic Vienna 
4 days- 3 nights. Rates from IName 
$ 33.60 per person Address 
Salzburg - Festival City i 
4 days - 3 nights.Rates from MyTravel Agent is 

$ 82.20 per person 
Mentioa specific pamphlet required tick 
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CLASSIFIED 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine st Mass- 

wadeh Restaurant. 

BaLFOUR OBLLAR, kosher Restaurant 

and Dalry Ear, 8 Reboy Balfour. Tal. 

62219. Hlalfa. 

Business Offers 

equipped Gelicatesnen 

for 
AVAILABLE, fully 

ehop in Kiron Shopping ‘Cantre, 

cellent opportunity Cor immigrants, 

details. Tel. ‘olds, after 8 p.m. 

TAILABLE, tully equipped delicatessen 

shop in ‘Centre Tel Aviv, details, Tel. 

751735, after 8 p.m 

τ +Susiness Premises 

FOR SALE, store, 
§ Kiker Ha‘etsmaut, 

MT, CABSIEL, ready 
. Tease or 5816, 

man. 5 Sea Road. Halts. Tel. 

for detalis contact 
‘Netanya (Passage). 

soon, shop, office 
Richman & Rieh- 

SA. 

Dogs-Pats 

" SALE, miniature Dachshund male 

Lae trom England, Tel. 413821, Tel 

Aviv. 
ne] 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINTLE 

yO 2! Tor two years, fully furnished 

FO eeUlrped ‘trsom fat, call after 

3 p.m 33593. 

Ti LET. 
University τὶ 
arenings. 

$4 VILLAGE Jerusalem, 

~room uniurnished fat, 

y, from July. Tel. 60342, 

ARZE: HADI. 
Sov building 200 luxury elevator 2part- 
oO OT τ for Zhabbat-observing 

H ἢ yalk from Kotel and town 

frre aformation: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

02-3707, a 
in Belt Hakerem spacious 

2i.-rogm — flat, 7L93,000. ἈΠ Πουτ. 

Tel, 525460. 
OS 

ye, AVIV AND VICINITY 

WANTED TU ΠΕΝῚ for tnreé weeks, 

July 18-Aug. 8, by ‘Dutch family with 

iwo children, 3, 4-room flat In Rimon 

or vicinity, near ‘Savyon Country Club. 

3050. Tel. 52825, Jerusalem. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, North Tel Aviv, 

ewan room, Tel, S445, after 6 p.m. 

OOM FLAT to let. for short period, 

next to ‘‘Sheraton.”” Tel. 446255, 

FLAT, os large rooms, Ramat Gen, 

near garden, partly furnished, without 

telephone, IL330, Tel. 930366. 

ΤῸ LEY, in North Tel 
luxury flat. telephone, available ἵτα- 

mediately, 1.800, monthly. Apply Sun 

Reel Esiate, δὲ Rehov [ba Gviroi, 2nd 

Hloor, suite πα, Tel Aviv. Tel. 762182 
{after hours, 532676). 
¥O LET in North Tel Aviv, luxury 

penthouse in brand-new buliding, ful- 

ly furn.shed with modern Daolsh fur- 

niture, 3 spacious rooms, laundry end 

roof, bas not yet been lived in, avail- 

able immediately, 121,400, contact Sun 

Real Extate, 63 Ibn Gvirol, Snd floor. 
suite 206, Tel Aviv. Yel. 262183 ‘after 

hours, 30675). af 

TO LET in Ramat Aviv 4-room nicely 

turnished flat. perking, elevator, central 
heating, telephone, fantastically priced, 

only 1£800 monthly, apply Sun Real 
Estate, 85 ‘Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 

suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel, 260182 (after 
hours, 232676. 
FO LET τὰ North Tei Aviv, 
furnished flat, parking, elevator, washing 

machine, cantral heating. ‘telephone, 

available " weeks for long or short 

lease, 'TLQ00, apply Sun Real Estate, 
€8 ‘Rehov Ibn Giro), Sad floor, suite 
206, Tel Aviv. Tel, 282182 ‘after hours, 
5016}. 

LUXURY FLAT situated in new Tel 
Aviv bullding, 4% rooms, furnished re- 
gardiess of cost, 

Aviv, 4-room 

3-room fully 

vears. rr 
‘Sun Real Estate, 63 Rehoy Ibn rol. 
®nd floor, suite 206, ‘Tel Aviv. Tel. 

862182 (after hours, 230676). 

τὸ LET in North Tel Aviv, near Muni- 
cipality, 3 rooms, fully furnished, tele- 
phone. available at only IL550, monthly, 
contact Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov ibn 
Gvirol, {nd floor, sulte 206, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. ‘862182 (after hours, 232676). 

τὸ LET in North Tel Aviv, erot 

Novdau, 3-room fully furnished flat, 
parking, central heating, was) ing ma- 

chine, ‘telephone, rental ILS00, avall- 
6 months or long- 

er. Apniv to Sun Estate, 68 Rehov 
guite 206, 

Aviv, Tel 

TO TET in Ramet 3-room = fur- 

nished flat, telephone, available up to 

9% yeare. only TL460, Apply Sun Real 

. 68 Rehov Ibn Grirol, tnd floor, 
con. Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182 (after Ξ 

suite 
hours. 232676). 
OQ LET in Sheraton Hotel area, 3-room 

flat, nicely furnished, celaphone, park- 

Ing and other conveniences, very ood 

area, TL700 monthly. Apply Sun Real 

Estate. §8 Rehov Ibn Grirol. 2nd floor. 

auite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 265182 (after 

hours. 232678). 

TO LET, cevtre Holon. brand new 4- 

room flat, Tel 84385. 
TO LET for tourisw. 
alr-conditioning, elevator 
thes, Sd. Chen. Tel. © A 

TOURIST: a-room fat, in North Tel 

Aviv. fully furnished. telephone, to let. 

short_terms. Tel. 2 ν 

NEAR SHERATON, 
uriously furnished flat, April, May, 

luxurious room, 
kitchen faclll- 

2% rooms, new, lix- 
June 

15, Tel, 02-446467, 449886. ‘1 

SALE, beautiful apartment. 2 

Eamtort. 3% rooms, 4th floor, 11145,000, 

Shikun Bavll, 88 Rehov Bnet Dan. Tel. 

418478. ae 

BRAND new apartment for sale, J 

rooms in Bavi{, elevator, central heat- 
brand new 

Ing. wall paper throughout. 

luxury furniture, wall cupboards, drapes 

and Tetest kitehen appHancea, IL190,.000, 
‘Tel. 55856. 

FOR SALE in North Tel Aviv, new 

bullding. 3-room flat, large terraces, 

elevator, parking central héating, tele- 

phone, '11.750,000. apply Sun Real Eatate, 

ἔξ Rehov Ibn Gvrirol, 2nd floor, suite 

306, ‘Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182 iafter hours, 

Zon. SALE in Baril, 4-room 
τ, 

[1 Rehov Ibn 
Tel. 265) 

luxury 

ore Rehor Ibo cvirol, and foor =: 1 ehov A . 

sule 208, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 (af 

hours 232676). AEDT 

ΒΝ ED AND UNFUEBNIS! Jats 

ἘΌΝ ΡΝ τιν, Central and Greater Tel 

Aviv. Sun Rea) Estate, Rehov Ibn 

Gvirol, Sad ftoor. suite 206, Tel Aviv. 

Te). £62182 after hours, )- 

FOR SALE, luxury ἤ.ΠΌΓΕΥ penthouse 

flat’ (first Boor completely furnished, 

‘nd floor roof garden and_ enclosed 

area) North Tel Aviv, near Eiker Ha- 

medina, entry within one month, price 

TL330.600, serious buyers eallL =6‘Tel. 

4401G4 Q-noon. Tel. 257923 1-4 p.m. Tel 
Aviv. Aviv. -- - --͵οο-πος- 
In BAT YAM, in Rishon Lezion, flats 

for young couples. high quality. easy 

terms, personal service. only at Ciarln 

Flats, clorin has good flats, Clarin haa 

a good name, Ask the thousands happy 

owners of Clarin flats. 

CLARIN FLATS, ἃ company with 8 

good name promises you luxurious 

quality flats at easy prices and “erms. 

at Clarin you will And a flat to suit 

your pocket. Clerin flaws for young 

couples up to luxurious penthouse. Your 

fiat awalta you at Clarin. 

URISTS! NEWCOMERS! We specii- 

ae In first-class furnished apartments, 

villas In Tel Aviv grea_on weekly, 

monthiy basis. ‘Dynamic Rental Agen- 

av, Tal, 449885, Tel Aviv. 

TOURIST: “Orbit Rea) Estate can help 

solve your apartment problems, Tel. 
03-446467_ or_03-419355, 

GAN BUILDING CQ. bullda flats of 

various sizes In oll parts of Petah 

™kva. Choose Your home from ὦ 

choice of hhuudreda of apartments. 
Hundreds οἵ famille: have bough! 
thelr homes from "Gan"; ask em 
and they will tell you how 
they are. Detafis: "Gan Buliding 

Co.."" 20 Eehay Balm Ozer, Tel. 919091- 
5.3 Petah Tikva topposite the muni- 
cipallty). 

iN RANAT GAN, Rehov Rokech, in 
4flat building. for sale 24-room flat, 
3 exposures, Tel. 729087. 

NEOT SAGI, OFFEES in Rehovot, 

S-room flats, 16) sq.m.. lift. double con- 
veniences, central heating hot water. 
fox and antenna, Drice, $30,000, contact 
“Dirot Zabar" Tel. 951419. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY. 

UNDER CON SYEUC TION a Shale 
luxury apartmenta, “" » ῃ 

jearmel, θὲς ang, cme: Stent: 
B) Cottage: 120 

we have 
aq.fa., own 
a full lis Οἱ 
developed, 
ease 

ἘΠῚ ἃ Richman, Sea : = ‘a. 

ARTMENTS FOR SALE immediate 

ae Openey 11 * rooms, hall, Shoshanat- 

Hacarmal. 178.000, 2 Disraelt Sires 
Bt floor, arge Γι A - 

leh: δτουπβ ft cupboarde, 
available). 8) fquallty furmiture also pie 

furnished. 

μ Ὃ Inclusive. 6) _Disraall. 

large 4 rooms, small building, 1L159.000. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
responeible woman, with 

ement οἵ 
16, 12, and 

REQUIBED. 

Situations Wanted 

EXPERIENCED English typist receives 
work at home. 21/18 Rehov Frug. Rishon 
Le Zion. Tel. 944251/68. 

Vehicles 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Taunus 17 
De Luxe, 1968 Model. Tet. 624153. ML 5 

Half, 6-2, except Saturday. 
PASSPORT TO PaSSPORT 1971 Volks- 
wagon atation wagon, variant 1, auto- 
matic -transmdagion, excellent condizion. 
Tel, 02-532896, after six p.m. 

8) Newly occupied 4-reom flat, fitted AMERICAN FAMILY wishes to rent 

cupboards, heating, fne view, owner car for _severai montha from private 

must move, 55.000 6.5.0 7) Fabulous party. Write fo Arthur Adler, 85 Rehor 
fle, own garden, entrance. central Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem. Israel. 

heating. {panorama eo tee. of bay, FIAT 1971, to sell. Tel, 02-€p8a3. 

aso keys. details: Richman ἃ PASSPORT SALE, motorcycle “Jaws,” 

Richman, 5. Sea Road Halo, Tel. £4615, 230 cc). contact, George oF, mater (Uipan} 

HERZLIVA 1571 VOLKSWAGEN 1502, _Lamaculate, 
THE BEST BENTALS in Dercilys ἘΠ 

tuah and Efar Shmaryabu are done 
through Moran Real Estate, starling at 

3120 and up. Tel. 932759. 
TO LET. S-room furnished Sat in 

Herzliya Pituah, nice quiet environment. 
Tel 4538115. 744740. 

FOR SALE in Heraliye, Ra‘aaana, and 
vicinity, villas and cottages _ from 

TL145,900, Flats, 2%3 rooms 1165.00. 3 
rooms 68,000, rooms IL78.000, 4% 

TL115,000. Golden 
Age, 10 Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya. Tel. 

i Trt 
IN KFAER SHMABYAHO, 200 sq.m. villa 

16 your own design, dunam, phone 
“Drew.” Tel, 938841, 

NETANYA 
T LET, Jetely, = untury Ἂς 

large 3-room fist with magnificent sea 
views. excellent location. third floor, 

central services, ele- 

able immediately, cen- 
tral services. elevator. Richman & Rich- 

SIOLIDAY APARTMENTS: Nicely fur- 
nished and fully equipped apartments 
available for periods of 2 weeks 
one month or longer, situated in best 
locations, close to sea and al! ameni- 
tes, Richman & Richman, 3 Rehov Ha- 
gal. Tel. 20361. 
FOR SALE: 6 3-room apartment 
only I years old, completely furnish- 
ed with valuable new furniture, electri- 
cial appliances, carpets. curtains, light 
fittings, valuable builtin wardrobes and 
fittings. al in good taste. Situated In 
the nlcest residential area Netanya, 
close to synagogue, schools, sea. shops 
and all amenities, central heating, ele- 

5 

yator. Complete 1L145,000, no offers. 
Richman ichman, 3 Rehr haar 

Hagai Tel. 2851. eee 

FOR SALE: Large 3!:-room apartm 
central location, built in Closets, tres 
balconies, excellent Fave, 172,000: Ex- 

-room apartment, 
built in wardrobes, sought 

after location, close to ses, TL2110,000: 
Large 2-room apartment plug bullt-up 
balcony room, nice residential area, firat 
floor over pillars, only 3 years old 
1L67,000. Richman & Richman, 3 Rehov 
Shoar Hagnii. Tel, 22651. 

SUMMER RENTALS, large selection 
now available. Nobll-Greenb: 
2° Rehor Ussishiin. “Tel wre, τον 
FOR SALE, new 3-room fiat, heating, 
nice area, avallable in 3 months, 

000. la ty, 53 
Shoar Hagel. Tel. 23133. 4 pabar 

OTHERS 

IN RISHON LEZION, luxurious 3%- 
room fiats, total finish, colored tiles, 

ind more, Claris Plas, 38° Rekoe 
Rothsaniid’ Riskom Lesion; Tener 

hon Lezion, at Clarin 
Flats, Rehor Rothschild, Bat un 
38 _Rehov Rothschild, Rishon Lezion. 
TO LET in t Yam very nicely fur- 
nished flat, avallable immed ately, 

"ol Qnd ff Ἔ , lor, 
Aviv Tel, ᾿561185 ‘after fours! 

TO LET, villas: 1 cin Tul 
furnished.” television,” telephone’ eta Ik 
Ramet Hasharon, 2) 3 rooms cotafor- 
table and well furnished in Zahala. 8) In 
Kiryat Ono, 4'%4-room aplit-leyvel well 
furnished, available for at least 18 
months, must be seen. 4) 3-room cot- 
tage-style villa in Herallya Pituah, im- 
mediately available, furnished. Sun Real 
Estate. 69 Ibn Gvirol, “πὰ floor, suite Tel 

J. Seat Aviv, Tel. 260183 (after hours 

snd ‘acer site, 208, Ti a. ᾿ eo 
es eae (after hours 232676). ᾿ 

4M (Ramat Hanassi 
luxury flat, Ist floor, brand new tra wediate occupancy. Tel. 624017, 866206. 

HANGE VILLAS: Long Island, New 
York for 2 villa in 
August, We have 4 ΠΡῚΝ bane 

leixier, Keel 
. North Woodm Ἶ 11682, U.S.A. ‘9 ere, New York, 

Musical Instruments 
EIT SY OEE SGOT CS 
NEW PIANOS, also bargains, 
selling, exchange, ΚΤ in ed 
Gottesman," Mert Γι" (op- 
posite Mograbl), Tel Aviv. Tel. 

ἢ Personal 
RAS ar SN - τ. τσεν-----»--- ἡ 
INTERESTED IN JOINING, a3 au patr, 
famlly traveling to { - family caval Trades, England for half. 

Plots 

IN JERUSALEX, 
q.m., front, 75:5 
Rehov αν 
Tel. 526725, Jeruszal 

Purchase-Sale 

“HAKONEH KAROL” 

erators, jerecorders, 
cord-players, records, ids _ men's, 
women's clothing, household appliances, 
"ἝΚΑΣΤΟΙ," buys ali you want to sell. Tel. 

‘84480 from 7 &m. to 10 p.m, comes to 
your home Saturday, too. 

“HARKONER"” Tel. 820643, Tel Aviv, 
buys furniture, carpets, refrigerators, 
radios. taperecorders, televisions, record 
Players, records, crockery house hoid 
appliances, etc., Tel. 820653, and ['ll 
come to your home. 
FOR SALE, oblong, formica dining table 

for sale, 
for 

Tel. 

(180 cm.) Ὁ upholstered irs, IL, 
Tel, 930051, apartment 
FOR SALE, American pas stove, large 
radio, record player, RCA taperecorder 
beds.’ Tel. _03-932666. 

Services 

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE, 
answers your phone 24 hours a day, 

detection service. 

Tel. 
“HAMILATSHIM.” basic cleaning and 
for. polishing, polyester polish by mod- 
rh machinery, guaranteed nun-slippery. 

Tel. 02-233008, 03-243669. μὰ 
στ renovations - mpllevasning. 

astic paint. Inting, Wi ering. 
Tel. R5a083, Pel Avie. δ ρα οὶ 

Situations Vacant 

working hours | 
Tel 03-930351. 
WANTED, Sales ladies (knowledge of 
English essential), apply: Schneldmsan, 
Suede and Leather, 25 Zamenhof, Tel 

vs a 

WANTED, Anglo-Saxon young men 
women, to work in quick ‘buffet, Ame- 
fiean style. Tel. 442897, Tel Aviv 7-9 
mm. 4-6 p.m. te 

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT socks job 
In English, please contact 'PO.B, 1125, 
Tel avir, No. 10466 

Highest offer drives it away, view: 
Kibbutz Givat-Brener, near Rehovo:. 
ask for Terry (volunteer). 

PASSPOBT SALE, 1071 V.W. station 
wagon 1600, 2% Rehovy Gelber, apt. 19 
Ramat Danya, em, 
PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Volvo Station, 
1969 Automatic Pontiac Coupe, 1967 Mer- 

Opel cedes (250) automatic, 1969 GT. 
coupe, automatic,  ™: i ο- 
238446. 
2901 PEUGEOT 501, excellent condition, 
ae under Suarantec.. pesapert to 
pasa) or uewcomer, a' April 
Ζι. Tel. 02-532043, ὃ 
WANTED to buy V.W. Camper, pass- 
port to passport, Tel Aviv. Tel. 416643. 
19:0 TRIUMPH TR 6, passport to pess- 
port. radio, radials, 20,000 miles aniy, 
grrent, owner leaving. Tel, 22198 Tel 

wiv, 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1971 Flat 
1298, 6 months old, i 800, 355. 98 excellent, $1,800. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

El Al strike 
Davar .(Histadrut), commenting on 

the El Al strike writes: “The de- 
cision of the ἘΠ Al maintenance 
workers to return to work follow- 
ing the back-to-work orders served 
on them was unavoidable in the 
maze they had got themselves into. 
The entire public identifies with 
the Government's resdlution, that Foster 
there can be no putting up with pojidin 
the paralysing of Hi Al, nor with 
the measures adopted by the main- 
tenance workers. Their demands de- 
viate from the agreed wage policy, 
and it is inconceivable that El Al 
will accede to such unreasonable de- 
mands." 

Wa’aretz, (non-party) voices con- 
‘em over “the lack of responsi- 
bility of the workers, who are not 
particularily famished, and yet had 
no compunction about causing mil- 
lions of pounds worth of damage 
for a purely demonstrative gain.” 
Omer (Histadrut) writes on the 

Jerusalem-Paris exhibition, saying 
that “Tt cannot in truth be said 
that France has emerged the gainer 
from this incident. She is paying a 
stiff price for her desire to curry 
favour with the Arabs, but is get- 
ting no return, Hopefully, this in- 
cident will teach France a lesson, 
and she will change her attitude 
towards Israel." 

Lod flights 
THURSDAY 

ARRIVALS: TWA a from, Sen aren 
a Angeles, Hon 7 

and Bombay, Ong. Goad 717 
from Australia, Singapore, Bangkok and 
Teheran, 0520: El ΑἹ 155 from Teheran, 

CPA 204 from Toronto and Rome, 
El Ai 002 from New York, 1250; 

1315: 
1250: 

hansa 6. 
1980: El Al 
Al 354 from Nicosia, 1810: 
from New York and Frankfurt, 
TWA &0 from Los Angeles, 
York, Rome and Athens, 1685: 
28 from New York, Montreal and 
Paris, 1640: Swissair 330 from Zurich, 
175; TWA 810 from Washington, 
Boston, Paris and Rome, 1720: Olympic 
3CL_ from Athens, 1600: THY 9068 from Is. 
tanbul 1815; BOAC 318 from London 
and Frankfurt: 1830: BEA 485 from 
London. 1915: El Al 458 from Frankfurt, 
165: El Al 456 from London, 2055; ΕΠ 
Al 154 from Johannesburg and Nairobi, 
2105: Alr France 138 from Parls and 
Athens, 2110; El Al 450 from Copen- 
hegen, ᾿ 
DEPARTURES: El ΑἹ 153 to Johannes- 
burg, 0100: TWA 811 to Rome, Paria, 

‘Washington, 0900; BOAC 717 
885: TWA ΤᾺ] to 

452 from Zurich, 1555: El 
TWA 740 

1615: 
New 

Al 

alr 381 to Zurich, 120: El Al 
Amsterdam and New York, 0736: 
251 τὸ Paris and New York, 
Al S51 to Parla and New York, 
[3 5 τὸ London and New Yor! 1 Al i: ‘Kk, 0815: 
KLM 580 to Amsterdam 0820: El Al 455 
ta Vienna and London, 0840: Alr France 
183 to Paris. 0840: TWa 841 to Athens, 
Rome, New York and 
C345; KLM 580 A : 
Sabena 572 ta Vienna and Brussels, 0925: 
BBA 483 to Landon, 0925: ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 457 to 
Frankfurt. 1085: ~~ Al 459 to Copen- 
hagen, 1500: 
Montreal, 1230: El Al 952 to Nicosia 
1300; Alitalia 729 ἴὸ Rome. Cyprus 
Airways 202to Nicosia 1430: Lufthansa 
637 to Munich ond Frankfurt, 1630: 
ΕΔ Al 453 to Rome, 1815: TWA 810 to 
Bombay. Baackok, Los 
Angeles and San 
987 τὸ § Istarbul, 
Teheran, 1915. 

EMERGENCY PHARMAGES , 
SERUSALEM: Melr, 44 Ὑαΐο, 233582: 
Kalblen. Sultan | Suleiman, a eose. , 

ΤῈ: jude Halevi. = 
huda Halevi, 615153: sonden, 33 Baa 
Yehuda, 49673. JAFFA: Noga, 
Noga Cinem3, S218, RAMLAT ine) 

Rama. 63 Jabotinsky, 723483. 

BAMLE: 
HADERA: 
mann. BEEBSHERA: Haneger. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jerusalem) 

Bikar Holla: (Pediatric, A 
Shaare Zedek: : (Gbstetrica} A Halsesab : 
(Surgical. Eyeas. 
For emergency first-ali agen 
David Adom. Tel. ταῦ = ἢ 

in Herzliya Pituah 

Rehov Wingate, north from 

Tiran Hotei 

beautiful luxurious 

VILLA 
with view over the sea, 634 rooms, 

laundry room, patio, fireplace, 

central heating 8 W.C.s, 2-car 

garage, formica and stainless 

steel kitchen, coloured tiles, all 

appliances imported. 

Tel. 237622, 856790. 

Bailders: Himber-Schuil Ltd. 

Plant a tree m Israe) 
with your own hand: 
Free toure for plunters to the Hills of 
Judes leave every Monday and Wednes- 
day from Jeruselem and every Toewday 
from Tel Aviv. For detalis and registra- 
tion plesse call Visitors Depertment, 
Keren Kayemat Le-Israel (Jewish Na- 
tional Fouad), in Jetuselem — Keren 

emet, Tel, 35961; in Tel Aviv — 96 
ον Hayarkon. opp. Dan Hotel. Tel 

JERUSALEM 
4 Israel Museum:-- 
Sun., Mon. Wed., Thurs. 10a.m.-6 p.m: 
Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 a.m.-1 
Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m.-10 p.m: 
day, Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 
Tues., and Wed., April 4 and δ, 19 a.m.- 
2 p.m, Passover holliday. 
* Conducted Tours:— 

rt 

trauss. ILS8.40 or $2 
tewaerds transportation and refreshments. 

Hadnssah Modical - 
τ 

2 y Centre 
cludes Chagail 
Audie-Visual 
dassah 

Research Institute at 
Mount Scopus campus. 
* New Israel Films:— 
Latest Israel Films screened wee! tal 
δὲ 12 noon at Keren yvesod 
Jewlah Agency Building, Jerusalem. 
Admission Be. 
No film show today. 
Bors comm peraesion Cairyat 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours texcept 
bat). Te. δ21712. 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel, 790 9.m.-€.30 p.m. 
Van Leer's new seven-colour 

Noar) 
Shab- 

ore. 
— Sound 

and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: 
Yehuda Haezrahl. Directed 
Acnent {τὸ Arnon Adar, Music: 
heriff. ery. evening except 

7.80 p.m. in Hebrew; 2m in ᾿ 
10 Pm added show Eng) on 
Mon., Tues., Wed.. and Set. evenings: 
10 p.m in French, on Sun. end 
evenings only. Tickets: Jerusalem = 
cles and Citadel evening box ΕΣ 
Please come dressed warmly. 

The Tel aviv eum, Sderot Shaul 
Bamelech, New exhibitions: 50 ters 
from Parls (Zacks Hall); Israeli Artists 4 
at the 36th Venice Biennale 
(Haft Hall): other exhibition Ami 
Shavit, Kinetic works and other sero- 
graphe 89-71 (Hall No. 3): Ernat Netz- 
vestny (Graphic Hail): Art and Science 
(Hall No. 31; Israel! painting and sculp- 
ture (Meyerhoff Hall); 

Mi” ἘΠῚ 0 3 3 i 10, Fri am-2 p.m. Sat, 7-11 p.m. 
Free guided fours in Emgiish αἱ 11-30 

ἯΣ ἃ 

The Museum Οἱ 

Ἢ FIRST Ὁ A 2% 
Ne 256, 348.5 and 221 Μ΄ - τα 
News: διού, 9.00, 10.00 11.00, & 12.00. 

a.m. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 7.00, 8.00, 
Daily, For free 10.00, 1100 and 12.09 p.m 
call Public Rela- ᾿ . &B 

Stern's duty-free 
guarnntea. Gov- 

10 am. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 
Bazel, For further details, . 

Bar-lian University: 
tranaportanon please 
dons, Tei. Τ51481. 
Hilton, Te Aviv: E 
Jewellery, international 
eroment ‘approved. 
oO Teraal: for_ visits, please contact: 
ORT Tai Aviv, Tel 3 ORT Je- 

233675: Halfa, Tel. 

poalot — meer Woe: 
tours Sunday through Thursday 

8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrut Plde., 
Rehbov ‘Arlozorov, Tel. 261111, Jerusalem, 
Beit Bilahers, Hamodal, 

| Headtines. 
your problem. 7.00 

11.0 Programme announcem: 
Song and Melody. 11.15 ro 
Hlementary Schools. 11.36 
Melody. 1235 Programmes. for 
TLS% Close Down. 5 

es for 
. and 

Tel. δ 
‘Wizo Tourist Cub, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 
‘Tel. 232088, § amo2 p.m. 
Mixrahi Women's Org: 
jen and Caneda, 18. 14 
Tel Aviv. call Te]. 29087, 3481 Jeru- 

Pr al eames a 
‘Women's Len tor 81 King 
George, Tel Aviv. Cond tours of 
the Homes, lease” cali: Tel Aviv — 
2 . St em -- - Ἶ 

6017 Netanya -- 
Restaurant At The Top It 
Ξ2 Sderot, Sh emeléch, Tel. meat 
june? wnches: vate Tdooms. 6. io 

all week. including Saturday ‘for lunch Peopleand Numbers.” 5" πῶ a 

and gupper. Farkin and Empl 7.00 p.m. News in Basy Hebrew: Week. 
vents _ ly Newsreel: Tid. cy idtoms, 

Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave; General in th τ᾿ 
Annual Exhibition, painters and acuipt- 
ora from Halfa and the North. Open & 
daily, 10 am.-] p.m, 47 p.m, excent 8. 

ν t., 10-2, ἣ 
BEHOVOT . 

Wemanu Ynstitate of Selence, conduct- 
ed tours, Sun. to Thurs 11 a.m. and 280 
pm: Fri, 10.90 am, only: δ 
from the lobbr of 
Internationa! Beuse. 

CINEMAS 

Ravel: 
(Conductor: . Ernest 

ivertimento de con- 

: Symphony Nx 
op.. 90 ("Italian") (Conductor: ᾽ 
Toscanini). 12.05 A moment of Poetry. 
12.06 Close Down. ee 

‘ SECOND (4.60-7.00-9.009 PROGRAMME 
ARNON: Figures in 4 Landscape; ᾿ς : 
GHEN! ‘They sll Me Trtoliy: EDEN: 00 8m. Religious Service, 6.10 Rxer- 
Bose, 1 Love You; EDISON: The cles. δ tasioal Cl 6.85 Programme: 
Losers; JERUSALEM: ‘Lovo Story; oneements. 6.80 _ A, Moment of 
HABIEAH: Diamonds Are Forever; 6.50, Press, Review. 716 ete 

The French Connection; 
of the 10,45. 8 

ews. 11.05 Tonight (cont.). 12.00 News. 
ΕΗ * My at τ, 7630, 315. A . ν 9.15. 12.05 Close Down. 

oa: ΡῚ Sp Sr gaps 
- . 

a Lid a 

Cath δι, ΒῈΝ ‘on a Ν ἢ °5.00 a.m. The Breakfast Show (New, 
RAMA: ‘annie Baview: ¢ Songs, 2: ‘Encore’ Music, Topical Reports end ‘Yeatures. .”. {~ 

- CRITERION: Africa ὦ ὦ y 5, Rosen 3.05 9.00 News and Topital Reports. 915 
Special English Feature, aad ‘Operation Crossbow; 

tts ἃ moment of Hebrew, 406 Slug’ ἃ 
Flower, ‘wo 

by 5... Rosen. 4.35 
05 ‘For Me and for 

rts. 6.49 The Small, Ad 

Museum Ha’aretc: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass ‘obile Apparent; MAXIM: The Buse; ay, madmen Numatic ae BIT Doc; OPHIR: Dirty tire ἐροῦμεν tose Lach = 
seu, leg Museum; (4) Mu- Rose, I Love You; em yours Τοῦ" lish, 12.16 Special English 

ἔα οὲ SPS, Sa otis!) ores, neh ἐμάς ἐδ ees hae ae 
Tel Quasiie Excavation: Wed. — RAMAT AVIV: ‘The Pe τ θοα στ fae oe cca 

am-5 pm Pri 10 am.l-p.m, 30; SHDEROTH:.X,-and “* i ἢ Ἴ. δ: ae ϑδα, " 

am-8 pm. Sun; Mon, Tues, ‘Thurs. "tha" Decameron ;: TORE- é ᾿ bri as p 7 τς 

ΕΝ γος Τρλῇ Rom πε τ στε eT Ἢ 
Thurs. - § am-5 pm Fri. -- ὃ am- ZAFON: The Story of Crime, 7.15, 9.303 JERUS, CALLING 
ὦ p.m. (8) Alphabet Museum: Sun. through ZAMIB: Violent Olty, 5.38, 3a. Soe a ul 
1 pm. Sat, — 10 Mifratz Bkiomo. GAN : : 407 and 443 Metres 
Yafo: (9) Museum of Antiquities of Tei Cl ; ἢ 
π΄ “" Ἐπὶ Suite, 4) 7-05, 9.90: forts billy 1025 NES) 

of Antiquities of ‘Tal Aviv-Xafo, Sun. Fig ler ‘on the Hook, 6-90, £45; OBDEA: Tonight, April 13 + 1. Programme 

Hen, Tuer 10 ann} Dm Teh 2 Om" They Call Me Trinity; RAMAT GAN: LA TRAVIATA" 
* Fel Aviv Oniversity:— BS. I Love You, 7.15, na fe (Wer a) δὲ 8 pm 

Free conducted tours in 
Piicas avis" CAMEUS  daliy” (on except 
Saturday) Assembly point at versity 
10,30 a.m. Rablic Relations ‘Trans- 
portation by public puses 26. 79, 80. 

tation — on fy and 
Wednesdeys — from hotels: 9,40 a.m. — 
‘Tadror, ron, Accadia, Validor, Sa- 
muel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, Adiv, 

PRESENTS THE SATIRIC MUSICAL 

KRIGH NISHT 
WU M'DARF NISHT 
Direction: Shmuel Atzmon 
Musical Direction: Pani Kosla 
Choreography: Roni Segal 

Tel Aviv, Ohel Shem 
Tonight, April 13, 8.80 
Sat. April 15, 7.00, 9.15 

Tel Avty, Oke! Shem 
independence Day, 
April 18, 8.30 

Tel Aviv, Belt Arlosorov (Oel) 
‘Wed., April 19, 3.30 

Netanya, Sharon 
Thurs., April 20, 9.00 

Tmpresario: NATHAN GILBOA 

: ᾿ AME cet aaiee gest Dutch Manufacturer 
από). | =a : of hightclsss. ‘blankets μιαιὰς and |.” 

AMPHITHEATRE: The French Con- | “2™ISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS bedspreads, mae: of 100% wool IWS 

tion; ARMON: 
a) : κ 

eNO og ee ALZMONT They Gall Sia ‘The Ministry sake for tenders tor (SEEKS τὴ 

Hrinty; BEIT ROTHSCHILD: Tales of the gi cu boxes of WHLL-DSTABLISHED 
1 6.45, ‘Tue, Thur); pay: ee” ἡ ὃ 

CHEN: Fiddler on the Koof. ὅ, 8.80; ΕΙΣ nee 

-: AGENT. 
Atl SDs τὴ 

Ξ ᾿ storea, tele, ete. 

Love Ken; OBION; Gan τὰ elope should πὶ Ona ‘Train to Bob; ORLY: A Night In Casablanca; ked “Tender for the empty 
PEER: The Tove Machine: RON: War" boxes 
and 6. 9: SHAVIT: Vendetta 
for tha Saint. 

Lost in Tel Aviv 
BLACK FIVE STAR 

DIARY ’ 
Ben Avi 

call Tol. 92-S9726. 
BEWAEKD : 

near Rekov Itamar 
Finder re 

for Travel Agency in™ 

Apply: P.O.B, 250, Tierlas 
. "Tel. | 087-20330, 6687-20650, 

.FOR SALE 

my *-NON PLUS ULTRA VILLA 1. 
“Chen,” ΤῊ Ἢ . .{ under Construction. with sea view, ‘ 

a Liege en ἢ stor-Gene : 1 @nertunam ΠΡ τ ΤῊ oan, ἢ 

δ pam, 8.50 pam . Undertake to the: mot | | pedroums 9 ἢ Bathcoom ae 
, ‘showers, - diz 

te, aes Gan, 5.15 p.m., 

“Chen,” Tal Aviv 
5.15 p.m, 6.45 p.m. 

TOURISTS — NEW IMMIGRANTS 
Glossary of words to help you Di — ἃ ont 
stake a τἰδῖπι in Israel whllevou Vila =H aihgle storey house 
can still afford it. (There. are. Ἵ ‘= pentdee 
about 14,000,000 Jews. in the - Migrash αν = rt Sees a 
world and they all want to.own. lu” Σ΄ ee Oe ἀπ Or ὁ 
a little something .in Israel), Lol = bullding contractor - ΄. 

; Sal Siena fe = GERI-GARRUN Mitbech itn 
REAL ESTATE& - Mirponet “1. 
TRUST CO. LTD. te 

chasing its own tail | aero Lehish [8 — to go'mad with frustration _ Metavech —. Real-Estate Agent: Geri-Gar-” 
; _ fun, ete., if, you don't want -to. lehitrotzetz 

Tel-Aviv, 48; Arlozorov St. 
Tel. 234919-235020 ΄ 
Jerusalem, Migdal Rassco, 
23,HillelSt, 6ὃ6δΖΧνἨ = πὰ lehishtngaya: Down: tha’ road : 
Tel. 222509-224428---. heares μας rom. the Hilton. Or int 
For apartments, villas in Tel Aviv, Ramat Gan, Givatavirc- ee, 
Herztia Pituach, Herzlia, Raanana, Kfar Saba ahd anywhere nr derusana 



Sharef stated that houtlog πος 
] ἐδ τε σατο ἴο- 

society has never known" Wefore.” . ΜῈ -Asher™ Glen, Assistant Di 
Speaking in Jerusatem δὲ 8 sym: réctor-General ‘af the Ministry, said 

posium on ‘housing, the’ ‘Minister:‘that, 'While. investment in housing 
said that,’ Jn.is 48 years’ in ‘thé construction had: increased 211 per 
country, ‘he ‘did: mot remember any* cent in the past four years, labour 

- “should we give them priority”. ‘willbe employed. in construction — 
had. been’ raised. The tension, he 14,000 fewer than nested: ‘The: -in- 
noted, existed’ particularly at theCustry ‘is: particularly short of plas- 
Jow’ and lower-middle income levels, terers,. tile-layers and iron-benders. 

“St's difficult - te -argue | with, . introduction of advanced tech- 
ἃ és; Mir. “Olentic over- people living in appalling housing, come’ this labour eae νς or, with the four or flve ‘thousand. He noted a lack of incentive ‘young couples living with. parents.” peck Some 45,000 families, he sald, were cqre, Private builders to “the -methods — since profits, with the 

“ling at a density of three ot more 
"persons to a : use of conventional methods, are so 

. high. - This left. it up to the Gov- 
Jt) Phe symposium, ‘which ‘includes. ernment. to: introduce. industrializa- 
~~ oP fbullders from abroad, was or-‘tlon, he sald.” ; 
τὸ (“ganized by the. Housing Ministry. The. symposium chairman, “Mr. 

and the Jewish Agency to deek’ new. Jack Ὁ. Weiler of New York, eaid 

0 Mr. Sharef : sald . that. 
offered at the meeting-could hee Te-- 
duce social tensions and halt poten in 
flation _he said, in which 
ousing prices are’ a’ ‘major: Prvrsnok 

The backed-up demand ‘for housing - 
is such that two-thirds of the apart-_ 
ments on the. private. market. in- 
January had been sold even. defore -. 
the shell of the building was com- 

a pleted, Mr. Sharef said. τ κ : 

BOTTLENECK 
The principal bottleneck, -he sald, 

was a shortage of skilled’ labour. 
Where apartments on .the ’ privat 

aearket had. previously been. comple- 
ted in 10 months; be said, they now 

require 15 months. For public hous-'. 
‘ing, the time necessary has risen. 
from 14415 months to 18-24 months. 
The Minister noted that the mum~- 

ber of, houses finished’ had risen 

ma 

: Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — — Reaidents of the new 
“L” Plan -housing complex North 
of, the ‘Yarkon. River have requested 
a meeting with Mayor Yehoshua 

ete” . Rabinowitz in order-to take up what 
they call municipal neglect in pro- 
viding. new realdents with proper 
services, 
The Teaidents ‘contend’ ΕἸ many 

‘of the - facilities .which the new 
arhood stil Iacks could ‘have 

in. Ami the; - πα τὰ tars se tie ct. thar the ang 
to 88,000 last : year. This -year, 49,000 ts ined to cover Dourtood still does not have we its own 

current needs. This, however, would kind 
tii not make a-dent in the acta- 

Aviv, which means crossing the con- 
gested and often dangerous Haffe- 

‘| Tel. Aviv highway. In eiddttion, the 

drop control. exiaie til does ‘not have a. play 

over-hotels 
crowd ‘around the Sde Dov Airport 
Ra ga mn red 

Jerusalem Fost Economic Reporter 

The Ministry of Tourism, res. | 
ponding to a request from the 
Fotels Association, has set up. 

tourism fala managers 
Tel Aviv . Hilton econ ig ̓ 

τὶ GIVI Noted” 

simnilar “bilateral 1. 
mittees to study the. situation ‘in 
other branches of the tourle | 
industry. 
He said that is ‘Ministry 

views favourably the cancellation 
of Government. control, on ‘condt- 
tion that the hotels - take upon. 

"Within. a’ few hours of ἐμοῖς ar- 
-rival at Lod Airport’ the team be- 

_ gan its “acclimatization” training at 
the ‘Maccabi .Club -‘here, prior to 

ss moving. over to -the Ramat Gar 
i commercial ethics. Whatever | οἷ 
"agreement is reached.’ ‘will only} 

become operative in two years’ 7 

time, when the present: agree- [ 1 racquet: Taghi Akbart’ told The. 
ment on prices ends." Jerusalem Post. - . 

Italian sculptor 
‘tory over Israel: (when' a team 

ie names T:A. park. - ‘Tat ed dt me ee 

Ὁ as site for anon ms ever, the Iranians .are : a 

νι ‘eassemble K here, . Kong), Mukerjez (india) and Mar- 

: The sculptor arvived hereon Tues- mureanu (the Rumanian who com- 
αν for a short visit at the invita- petes regularly in Israel). . 

son of the Tel Aviv Foundation for Meanwhile, Israel's. Davis Cup 

__—iterature and Art, ‘which is Tres- team is undergoing intensive all-day 

—onsible for transfer of he momz- ‘training et the Ramat Gan club 
aent. under -national tennis coach Ronald 

Be: ΠΣ 

fe Moran fe eee a 
Lest uckets available’ 
near. Mifal Hapayis 
Hall, %..Hauptmann. - 

“Tel Aviv, on ube day 
of the drawing, ull 
; 6.55 p.m. 4 

. “, 
κρόκος caer TounrT!- owes! : 

ee VEVALEH: : 

“HOW τὸ SETTLE SUOUESSFULLY 
IN ISRAEL” 

᾿ menight,: April 13, 1915, 8.20 putt, 

: Moadon Ha'oleh 
᾿ tourists, newcomers Εἰ 
1098 Rehov Bayarkon (near Dan Hotel) 

τ Peel: ‘Miryanr Safran — - 

i <.: | British-Zionists Fed. 

Alel Levine, South African settler 
2 Gidor .Shipori, Tour Ve'sieh 

.Monday, April’ 17,.9 p.m. 
:, Sharon Hotel, Hersliys 
Fanci: Panella Aascnheim,. 

27; ” Jewish Agency’ Ombudsman 
“3° [David Zwiedel, Director. Stockbroker 

τιν. πάρες Pour: Ve'nleh 
μέ σον : 

μι visitors eclecaie: Admiskion free. 

i ἴτας, ἀπῇ 
ἐ ἘΝ “Tour Ve'sieh ; 
᾿ - At yout service ἀπῆν. ὁ: 

act’ fei aviv, 67 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. 50041 
AA” frussiem, 7'Rehov HDlel,:Tel 759819 

. , 135. Sderot, _ Haase, Tel. Sache 

revious timé when questions such in this sector had increased by only” 
‘ag “should we bring: in immigrants” 40 per cent.-This’ yeer, 70,000 men: 

** methods -‘for “speeding up ‘building ‘that the foreign members had ὅθε: 

been provided before they started 

ire to play. Israel 

‘Kibbutz Nir’am, near Sderot—w! 

GAZA, 

crisis’ 
.-dmpressed by the progress noted 

during a two-day tour of duilding 
sites in the country; but they still 
saw much room for improvement, 
‘Speaking on behalf of the Federa- 

tion of Building Contractors Asso- 
clations in Israel, its deputy chair- 
‘Man, ‘Mr. ‘D. Stern, proposed a sur- 
vey of built-up lend in the major 
sities im order to re-plan areas 
where existing buildings are only 
one or two storeya high. By per- 
Mnitting the addition of storeys, “a 
tremendous reserve” would be crea- 
ted. He also suggested that. more 
land’ for building be designated on 
aa «κτιτυλεαεατ lands 
aro e major cities. He 
ted that the price of such ian be 
fixed by a Government body. 

‘More efficient handling pe appli- 
¢ations for building permits by the 
planning authorities would reduce 
the time and of ‘building; 
Mr. Stern added. He also called 
for attracting more Jewish man- 
‘power to the building industry by 

training. offering youth formal Cur- 
rent practice, he noted, calls for be- 

88 a “Ddlack” iebourer, 2 ginning 
Histon οὐ not appealing to many. 

| 1 Plan residents rap 

Jack οὗ public services 
and taking off—a pastime which 
mothers feel is dangerous. 

There is no access to the sea. _ 
The mothers themselves complain 

that they do not have enough stores 
and must go to Ramat Aviv to shop. 
There are no telephones in the “L” 
Plan area, which could endanger 
the residents In case of emergency. 
The streets are not Muminated; and 
the No. 29 bus, which has recently 
started operating, only stops there 

Despite all this, flat prices in the 
area are among the highest in the 
Dan Region. A three-room apart- 

, Brent can cost upwards of 1L120,000 
and -some of the apartments now 
under construction sell for more 
than 1L.200,000. 
The city says it is not to blame 

for al the shortcomings — especially 
in regard: to electricity, telephones 
and buses, as these services are 
given by other bodies who do not 
always meet their obligations on 
time. 

Steele. ‘Working out with the Is- 
raelig are Jan Fletcher of Australia 
and England’s Ken Weatherley, who 
remained here affer participating in 

r, the: spring. ‘tennis circuit. . 
7 Aapther! pompetitor -who ‘ix tay: ~ 

. ing ‘or in “Israel is “the American 
Lucien Sulloway, now coac at 

two tennis courts were recently 
completed, 

Gazans who aided 
‘terrorists to be 

** free for Ind. Day 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

— Four local men found 
Builty of sheltering terrorists got 
off with light sentences in themili- 
tary court ‘here yesterday, because 
of Independence Day. 

The four—Halil Id Salah Hamda, 
23; his two ‘brothers, Mussa, 41, 
and Ali, 22; and Walid Haleb Abdel 
Kader ‘Mushad, 28 — were arrested 
on September 24 for aiding a group 

of ‘Lebanese terrorists who ‘had 

Janded by ‘boat at Deir el-Balah. 

The prosecution had demanded 
heavy sentences, saying their help 
had bindered the security forces in 
taeir hunt for the terrorists. Court 

- President Seren Yoram Galn, how- 
ever, teking into consideration the 
‘approach of Independence Day and 
une generally peaceful situation’ in 

“the Strip, set the sentences so that 
_the men will be released one day 

vefore Independence Day. 

When the sentences were an- 
‘nounced, members of the prisoners’ 
families who were present in the 
court room ‘let loose a cheer and 
tried to kiss the judges’ hands. 

K. Yunis postmaster 
held for stamp fraud 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

SPITFIRE. — The French trawler 
La Madone de Pompei caught a 
World War IX Spitfire fghter air- 
eraft of the Royal Air Force while 
fishing off the south. France port 
of Montpellier. The aircraft was 
Jtauled out of the water by a float- 
ing ¢rane and put on view on the 
pier. 

‘Pension Café 

- Holtzman 
_ Herzliya-on-Sea, 

Tel. 932227 
Open for the Summer 

Season 

A quiet and restful place set 

in a beautiful shady. garden 
near the lovely Friesland grove. 

Airconditioning, showers and 
WCs in every room. 

. Popular prices Ὁ Home cooking 

The Judea and 
yesterday 

Netivei Neft 
report due 
next week 

quiry into the Netivei Neft affair 
has completed its report and is ex- 
pected to present it to the Govern- 
Ment early next week. 

‘The Commission, comprising Sup- 
reme Court Justice Alfred Witkon, 
Aluf (Res.) Meir Zorea and Mr. 
Avraham Kalir, was set up by the 
Government on ayn wens 14 to 
probe charges by a Development 
Ministry geologist, Dr. David Neev. 
In a memorandum presented to the 
Finauce Minister in April last year, 
Dr. Neev charged Netivei Neft's 
general manager, Mr. Mordechai 
Friedman, with mismanagement and 
with using his position as the ma- 
nager of a Government company 
for personal gain. 

The Commission was instructed to 
investigate the issues raised by the 
Neev complaint, with particular re- 
ference to “the problems involved 
in the professional, organizational, 
social and moral aspects of mana- 
ging the Sinai oii fields, as well as 
the sale of equipment by Mr. Fried- 
man to Midbar (a foreign prospect- 

Hberations on November 29, and 
completed the hearing on March 2. 
The Commission's report will be 

based on the evidence of 52 witnes- 
ses and more than 5,000 pages of 
testimony. 

It is understood from reliable 

ban publication 
reasons of security. There were s5e- 
veral in camera sessions during the 
-hearing, -and. it is not at all impro, 
able: that- séctions:’ of - the ‘report’ 
will indeed“be classified. Despite the 
publicity given to the hearings at 

re the time, the subject of oil explo- 
ration in Sinai remains a delicate 
subject. 

Jane Elyachar, 
s se 

philanthropist, 
° 2 

buried in lem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jane Elyachar, ‘benefactor of nu- 
merous education projects in Israel, 
who died in New York on Saturday 
at the age of 74, was buried yes- 
terday at the Sanhedria cemetery 

in Jerusalem. Scores of veteran 
Jerusalemites from all walks of 
life, including Supreme Court Jus- 
tices and Knesset Members, came 
to pay their last respects to the 
deceased, who was “a Jerusalemite 
at heart,” although she spent most 
of her life in New York. 

Jane Elyachar and her husband, 
Colonel J.R. Elyachar, were instru- 
mental in the establishment of a 
number of scholarship funds, aimed 
especially at promoting secondary 
school and university studies of 
pupils from needy Sephardi fami- 
Hes. Their activities over the years 
helped advance the study of young 
students at the Haifa Technion, the 
Sde Boker college, and in special 
courses run by the Defence Minis- 
try. The deceased was also vice- 
chairman of the Ruhama Orphange 
in HSaifa. She is survived by her 
husband, who is vice-chairman of 
the Technion’s Board of Governors; 
two sons; one daughter; and 11 
grandchildren. Wreaths were sent 
by President Shazar, Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan and Mr. David 
Ben-Gurion. 

‘Faculty of tourism’ 
urged at Haifa U. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The creation of & “fa- 

culty of tourism” at Haifa Universi- 

ty was urged by the President of 

the Skal Club of Mount Carmel, Mr. 
Haim Wollnermann, on Monday. 

Forty members of Skal, which is 
the professional organization of the 

tourist industry throughout the 

world, were the guests of the Uni- 

versity for thelr monthly meeting 

yesterday. 

University “Vice-President Hliezer 
Rafaeli said that with the support 
of the entire tourist industry, the 
University could create the acade- 
tic framework for studies in this 

Samaria area commander Yat-Aluf Refeel Vardi, 
delivered official letters of appointment to mayors and 

counciliors elected last month in nine Samarian towns and in 
Jericho. T/A Vardi is seen above at the Jericho ceremony talking 
τ Mayor Shafik Bali, while outgoing Mayor Saleh Abdo ( (centre) 

tens. 

Workers seek 

discount store 

in Ashdod 
serusalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — Secretaries of ‘Ashdod's 
various works committees, in 8 
meeting convened yesterday by the 
jocal Labour Council, decided to in- 
vestigate the possibility of opening 
a store which will sell appliances 
and other commodities to workers 
at a cut rate. 

The meeting was called by Labour 
Council secretary Rafi Cohen, in or- 
der to discuss ways to fight the 
high cost of living. One of the per- 
ticipants stated that his research 
indicated prices in Ashdod were 
among the highest in the country, 
and the workers suffered most from 
this. 

Mr. Danny Klang, one of the pro- 
prietors of Sochnuyot Hadarom, a 
firm which represents several ap- 
pHance manufacturers in Ashdod, 
told The Jerusalem Post he was 
surprised to hear such a statement 
made, since all appliances were sold 
under a uniform national price po- 
licy. Moreover, he pointed out, his 
firm has a standing arrangement 
with many enterprises in the town 
to sell their workers appliances at 
discount prices and under convenient 
terms. Mr. Klang said he doubted 
that a store of the type proposed 
would be economically feasible. 

Progressive 

congregation 

building centre 
in Ramat Aviv 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — This city’s progres- 
sive synegogue, which has long 
been unrecognized and without ade- 
quate facllities, is finally to have 
ἃ. bull . of .its:-own. ‘The. Muni- 
cipal Bullding Commitee yesterday 
approved a two-dunam site north 
of the Yarkon River, in the vicini- 
ty of the Ramat Aviv Hotel, for 
the centre. 

The proposal was passed unoppos- 
ed, although Ht has’ been expected 
that the ΝΡ. members would ob- 
ject to the establishment of a non- 
Orthodox synagogue. 

The building is to include a syna- 
gogue and community centre. It 
will be the first non-Orthodox com- 
plex in this region. The congrega- 
tion now has to submit its build- 
ing plans. Once these are approv- 
ed, it can go ahead with the con- 
struction work. 
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More working women; 

more nurseries planned 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Twenty thousand wo- 
men joined the work force during 
1971, comprising over half the in- 

crease in the country's work force. 
The Labour Ministry, which en- 

couraged this trend, is taking steps 
to get another 100,00@ women to 
go to work during the next five 

years, Labour Minister Yosef Al- 

mogi said yesterday. He was speak- 
ing at a reception of Dutch Friends 

of the Shabtai Levy Soldiers’ Chil- 

dren's Home, to mark the comple- 
thon of the Home's new wing. 

Mr. Almogi noted some of the 
factors which had atiracted more 
women to take jobs. The relative 
number of women in the popula- 
tion grew to 30 per cent (32.5 per 
cent among jewish women), and 
there is 8 ligher proportion of 
working women among new immi- 
grants because of vocational tr: 
ing and traditions of working wo- 
men brought from their home coun- 
tries. 

He said that, in order to foster 

the tradition im Israel, the Ministry 
would increase services for women 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS 

workers: during the past four 
years the Ministry has granted fi- 
nancial aid for the establishment 
of 120 day care centres, attended 
by 5,000 children of Working wo- 
Men. Gilig year another 65, with a 

capacty of 4,000 children, are be- 
ing planned or built at 2 cost of 
15m. In addition, 2,500 of the 
children in the nurseries were 
charged lower fees if their mothers" 
income did nat exceed IL550 a 
nyonth; another 2,000 will be grant- 
ed aid this year. 

On April i, the income tax au- 
thorities raised annual exemptions 
for working mothers to IL80Q0 of 
their taxable income. 

Ik had been found that more high- 
ly educated women 2re mora ikely 
to go to work, and the Ministry 
lg planning courses to train women 
for managerial positions, 
A reception was held at the Chil- 

dren's Home for its Dutch friends, 
Susanna A. Meijers and Claire Rose 
Cohen. Mrs. Meijers arranged for 
the transfer of the estate of the 
late Rebecea Rubin of Holland to 
the Home. 

‘Healthy’ profit-taking 

continues in opening 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. The profit-taking 
which started in Tuesday's vari- 
ables continued strong in yester- 
day's opening round on a turnover 
of IL8,625,000 worth of shares — 
an amount almost equal to the 
turnover of Tuesday's vartables 
(1L3,709,000), which started “the 
stone rolling.” But in the variables 
yesterday buyers stepped in to mop 
up at reduced prices and caused 
many shares to close above their 
daily low. 

Most of the share prices are still 
higher than they were at the end 
of last month, and this week's re- 
action should be regarded as a 
heajthy one. Total turnover was 
115,959,000 yesterday, The general 
Index of share prices fell by 2.80 
per cent to stand at 244.32. 

LD.B. Bankholding dropped five 
points in the opening but regained 
six to close at 211 (turnover—483,900 
shares}, Bank Hapo'alim bearer 
lost 13 and regained four to close 
at 266 (95,700). Bank Leumi lost 
11 and three more in the variables 
(191,0001. Hassneh Insurance Com- 
pany lost 15 but regained 12 to 188 
(48,000), A similar movement was 
recorded in Tefahot preferred, which 
regained five of its previous 16 lost. 
It closed at 195 (on a turnover of 
only 15,000). Wolfson lost nine and 
regained six to 126 (110,100). 

Land developers showed the same 
picture, with Africa losing 19 and 
regaining seven (3501; LL.D.C. 11 
and regaining five (263) on turn- 
overs of 30,600 and 167,300 respec- 
tively. Isras and Rassco, which fell 
more heavily ‘the previous day, lost ° 
only two and four respectively, but 
did not regain in the variables. 

In the industrial section, Ata "Ὁ" 
Jost 5.5 when 83,000 shares were 
offered and 56,000 traded. 33,500 
more shares changed hands at frac- 
tlons up and down to close finally 
at 176. Dubek lost 15 (8,800) and 
Stayed there, the same with Cold 
Storage which lost five. American- 
Israel Paper Mills was traded un- 
changed (18,800), even though the 
price in New York was up one- 
eighth of a dollar. Assis lost 10 and 
regained three (2751. Delek regis- 
tered lost 3.5 but closed at 194, 
which is half a point ahove the 
Previous day's close. 

Investment companies lost 2 to 3 

Closing Wednesday, April 12, 1972 

MARKET HIGHER IN HEAVY TRADING 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
higher in very heavy trading. One 
analyst says the advance is a fol- 
low-through from Tuesday's late 
rally. 

In the news background, Com- 
munist forces in South Vietnam 
apparently have moved to open 
another front in their current of- 
fensive. He says such mews has 

Aqaressogr. 885) Dupont 172% 
Aguirre 12% East. Airing 28% 
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been holding back a stronger mar- 
ket advance, 

“Each day we've been getting 
more and more favourable economic 
news, but the Vietnam situation has 
deen sitting on it.” he observes. 
Number of shares traded amoun- 

ted to 24,710,000, as advancing is- 
sues led declining issues 869 to 
651. The DJLA. was up 4.36 points 
and closed at 966.96. 
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Buying or Selling Puts and Calls ? 
For those investors tavolved in buying and selling of Puts and Calis, 
Weis Voisin & Co., Inc, maintains a highly experienced Option 
Department. For further information on how these services may 
be of value to you, contact the office mentioned below, 

Weis, Voisin &Co., Inc. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 
Shalom Tower, 9 Ahad Ha’am St, Tel Aviv, Tel. 57151 
80 Branch Offices throughout the United States and Europe. 
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WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

{30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

SECURITIES 

Oscar Gruss « Sox 
ΜΈΛΕΙ Toms STOCK EXCHANGL 

TRL AVIV: Shalom Dower, (Yh Fluor 
tel 51961 

per cent, which represents the ap- 
Proximate average loss of all the 
shares together. No clear trend was 
seen in the variables in this section. 
Ellern Export gained one, Paz 2.5, 
Bank Leumi two; Bank Po'alim lost 
15 and Discount three. 

Cost-of-Living bonds rose all 
along the line; total turncver was 
13,030,000. 
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Sapir: El Al strike heading 

us into economic disaster 
@y MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Poltiical Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minlster Pin- 

has Sapir warned Jast night that 

ff the Government does ποῖ crack 

down on the ΞῚ Al wildcat strike, 

“we are heading for ἃ catastrophe 

ané the ruin of the country's 

COnOmLy. 
: Mr. Sapir was talking to Lashiluv 

— the Lebour Party Young Lea- 

dership Circle, at the Yehdav Party 

club here. He sald: "I issue an 

5.0.8. to the entire country on this 

tter.” 
me denied reports that he had 

taken a soft Une” in the Cabinet 

discussion on issulng job-freezing 

orders to the El A! maintenance 

personnel 2nd by last night said he 

was considering “the most radical 
proposais" to tackle the problem. 

‘When someone in the audience 

asked: "Are you golng to shut down Κὶ 

‘Al?,” Mr, Sapir replied: “Don't 

ΤΣ the gum on the Eccnomic Min- 

listers’ Committee discussiors. 

‘The Finance Minister described 
the spreed of wilecat strikes In El 

ΑΙ as "a Most grave test for us 

Should economic stability be 

ed, “we may lurch into the 

"he dectered, claiming that 

the A! strikers’ demands entall 

rises of 95 to 100 per cent. “I am 

not seeking to harm work- 

ers’ erests, Sut what could hap- 

pan if things get out of hand will 

ἄπ urteld harm to the workers and 

to τὴν State of Israel," Mr. Sapir 

sald. 
Hie was particularly incensed by 

the sudden strike measures adopt- 
ed by those ἘΠ ΑἹ personnel not 
directly involved in the wage me- 
gotiations, deploring thelr ‘“drres- 
porsibility in paralysing the na- 
tion's mein link with the outside 
world." The Minister said he stood 
Ε Med at reports of the disorder- 
ly scenes which hed resulted at 
Lod Airport, with unlucky tourists 
having to struggle to get home be- 
ceuse of the last minute cancella- 
tlors. 
ere nis voice took on a sombre 

tene: ‘Sou know I am not among 
the most radical on security issues. 
But none of us knows what can 
happen comorrow, It 15 not unlikely 
that the enemy may gain encour- 
agement from thinking that weare 
weekening. The defence effort still 
calls for tremendovs efforts, and 
who kncws whet tomorrow can 
‘Oring. 

NGO S2CURITY LULL 
"I realize that some people think 

that the lull is the security situa- 
tion mears that our alertness and 
efforts can be reduced 
they are very, very much mistaken. 
We cannot afford to let up, and 
security remains the No. 1 priority 
in our national scale of values.” 

The Minister spoke criticoBy of 
the Histedrut's weakness in hand- 
Hng the’ drawa-out wage mnegotia- 
tions. He compared the relatively 
harmonious stand of two years ago 
when ali sides rallied to the “pack- 
age deel,” to the present signs of 
instedility and dislocactioz, 

‘Mr. Sapir noted that although a 
national wage agreement ‘between 
employers and orgenizations and 
the Histadrut ‘hac been signed, no- 
thing had budged since then. He 
regretted that the works commit- 
tees ignored the Histadrut appeals 
to sign their wage contracts, and 
instead came up with newer and 
bigger wage demands, 

‘After Miss Orah Oppenheimer, of 
the Social Workers Union, criticized 

"TA, Maccabi 
assured of 

basketball cup 
TJerusolem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Ayiv Maccabi 
last night assured itself the πδ- 
tional basketball championship for 
1971/72 with a convincing 110:72 
victory over Tel Aviv Hapoel. 

The Derby was played before 
5,000 spectators at the Yad Hillahu 
Sports Palace. Maccabi were on 
top from the start, and at half 
time led 58:32. Top scorers for 
Macefsi were Brodie (18), Avissar 
(16), Schwarz (15), and Chubia 
(14), For Hapoel, Dekel scored 22 
points, Barzilay 17 and Toreashein 
14 
‘With only three games to piay, 

Tel Aviv Maccabi aow has an 
eight-point lead at the head of the 
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well 4, 

the Government for not spending 

enough on social welfare and, indeed, 

lacking any concerted social policies, 

‘Mr. ‘Sapir noted the increase, in 

auch social budgets 4g health in the y 
past three years. This had grown, 

he noted, from 1L270m. to IL320m. 

to 1U360m, ‘However, he did make 

@ criticism of his own: "I am very 

much against encouraging people to 

live In 8. permanent hothouse Οἱ 

social welfare, where they prefer to 

live on the dole rather than to do 

something constructive.” i 

Leshiluy Chairman Michael Harish 

f Party 

ened the meeting with criticism 

of the Labour Party's internal situa- 

tion, noting that it had five sec- 

retaries-general in the past five 
‘Ss. 

“ur. Harish also complained of the 

jack of contact Detween the top 

leadership and the party rank-end- 

file. He reported that the circle’s 

study group ‘had advised the Labour 

to “abandon the myth of 

ecmmon dependency on the ΝῊΡ, 

It's high time the Labour Party let 
the N.R.P. spend a few years in 

the opposition.” 

“JUMP!” 

STATE -AvTEORITY 

(by arrangement with “Ma‘ariv'') 

Ben-Aharon raps 
hiring lawyers 
in wage fights 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut Sec- 
retary-General, Mr. Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon, has launched an attack 
against the practice of hiring law- 
yers to aid works committees in 
pursuing thelr wage demands. 

Mr, ‘Ben-Aharon said yesterday 
he intends to raise the ‘ssue at 
“the highest level," after the mat- 
ter was brought to his attention 
by Mr. Arye Pinchuk, president of 
the Tel Aviy Branch of the Bar 
Association. The latter had com- 
Plained that the Histadrut had pre- 
vented ἃ works committee from 

an attorney. ᾿ 
“I was told of at least two cases 

in which lawyers undertook to re- 
present workers In wage negotia- 
tions, assuring themselves of 15 
per cent of anything they obtain- 
ed.” Mr. Ben-Aharon stated. While 
there Is no legal barrier to hiring 
an attorney for this purpose, he 
stated, pursuing such a practice 
“would mean the destruction of our 
entire system of labour relations, 
and would lead to economic catas- 
trophe.” 

Army denies it 
misled public on 
Rafah fencing 
Jorusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The army spokesman 
yesterday denied Mapam charges to 
the press on Monday to the effect 
that the spokesman had made state- 
ments designed to mislead the pub- 
lic on the fencing off of jand in the 
Gaza Strip and Rafah region. 

He noted: “The army spokesman 
never issued any announcement in 
respect of the size of the area that 
was fenced off in the Rafah area.” 
He pointed out that the only state- 
ment made ‘by the army spokesman 
on this issue was made on March 
8 and said: 

“According to the decision of the 
army command a number of weeks 
ago, areas were fenced off in the 
Rafah area. This decision came to 
Support Intensive military supervi- 
sion in the region and was taken 
after a series of terrorist acts and 
minings, and in the light of the area's 
importance to terrorist infiltration. 
The Beduin living in the area can 
continue cultivating their lands in- 
side the fence; they were offered 
and granted compensation for dam- 
aged property and for pay injury 
caused them. Simultaneously a plan 
is being worked out to find a per- 
manent solution for the Beduin 
in the adjoining area.” 
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Jailed for 

passing hashish 

to prisoner 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Two youths were tried in Jeru- 

salem on drug charges yesterday, 

while two more were arrested in 

Haifa. 

‘A Jerusalem youth who tried to 

smuggie hashish into a jail by giv- 

ing it to a prisoner in the corridor 

of the Jerusalem Megistrate's Court 

was sentenced to four months in 
prison. A policeman had spotted the 
accused, Shaul Levy, 20, as he slip- 
ped a small package to a prisoner 
who was brought to court to give 
testimony in March of 1971. The 
prisoner hid the package in his 
socks, where it wag discovered when 
he was searched. The package con- 
tained nearly seven grammes of 
hashish. 

Another youth, Hananya Pahima, 
24, of Beershebs, was sentenced to 
three months, suspended for three 
years, for possession of opium. The 
youth was arrested last month at 
the Central Bus Station, when 34 
grammes of oplum were found hid- 
den in his shoe. 

In Haifa yesterday, two “hippie” 
tourists, one from France and the 
other from the U.S., were arrested 
for possession of hashish as they 
were about to leave the country 
aboard the ms. Dan. A kilogramme 
of the drug was confiscated from 
them, and they were held for trial. 

EL AL 
(Continued fram page one) 

policies of the Government ‘(limiting 
wage increases to 3 per cent this 
year and a further 3 per cent next 
year) and would have to comply 
with the laws of the country. 

In reply to a question Mr. Peres 
said that the job-freezing orders 
would not be recalled. 

He also said that the Government 
would not intervene in the collec- 
tlon of the heavy fine imposed on 
the maintenance workers staff com- 
mittee after this body had rejected 
8ἃ court injunction to return to 
work. "The courts are independent 
and have their own means of col- 
lecting fines imposed by them,” he 
said. 
The new strikers object to the 

back-to-work orders served on the 
maintenance workers and want these 
orders revoked. (The maintenance 
workers, on the other hand, de- 
clared that they wil] resume their 
strike the moment the back-to-work 
orders lose their validity, in three 
months’. time). Both the mechanics 
and the clerks said their strikes 
were ‘until further notice." The 
stewards and hostesses have also 
given notice of-a labour dispute, 
declaring that they.tco will go on 
ἃ strike within a fortnight unless 
the back-to-work orders are with- 
drawn, 

The meintenance workers were 
going about their chores in slow 
motion yesterday. 

One of the main reasons forthe 
decision to close down the national 
airline is believed tobe the Bfin- 
isters’ desire to impress wpon the 
public the seriousness of the situa- 
tion. 

Tt ἐξ also understood that one 
reqson Mr, Peres’ urged thig action 
on his colleagues wes that he 
Detieves a confrontation between 
workers groupe and the Govern- 
ment ig inevitable this year, and 
he wants that confrontation to take 
Place at this time, rather than 
later. 

Jt was further understood that 
foreign airlines were consulted be- 
fore the closure order was planned, 
to ensure sufficient a service to and 
from Israei, 
The Economic Ministers Commit- 

tee urged El Al to take legal ac- 

211: Winstrations Yncluding 80 
Plates In Full Colour And 25 

‘Jordan seeking 

to fly over 

Golan Heights’ 
Jerusalem Post Arab ACuirs Reporter 

A Lebanese weekly said yesterday 
that Jordan may seek Israeli per- 
mission for its planes fly to Beirut 
and Europe via the Golan Heights, 
if Egypt decides to forbid Jordan 
planes from flying over its terri- 

tory. 
he weekly, “Al-Osbou’a al-Ara- 

81," said that Jordan would not se- 

gotiate such a plan with Israel di- 
rectly, but = try to get hon 

roval thro a third party. 
bebly the International Air Trans- 
port Assoclation (T-AJT.A.), 
The Beirut paper said Jordan 

would have no other option if Egyp- 
tian air space were closed to her, 
recalling that Jordanian fights are 
prohibited over nelghbouring Syria 
and Iraq. ξ 

In asking to route flights over 
the Golan Heights, Jordan would 

see en te Ταο τεβαρορ, a to newspaper, 
went on to predict that Syeia would 
not object to the Jordanian move. 

Goldmann calls 

Israel approach 

‘provincial’ 

silence on 
as “there ig no one. to Hate to 
my proach” in . 
But he charged, Isteelis are con- 

cerned only with Israel's problems 
and fail to see them from a wider, 
more cosmopolitan angie. This, he 
sald, was a “provincial approach.” 

Dr. Goldmann, president of the 
World Jewish said this 
just prior to his departure for Pa- 
ris aboard an Air France jet. 

there. However, 
while he is not averse to, propagan- 
da work on thelr behalf, he is 

attacks in the style of the 

sians that a in their atti- 
tude to Jews is in their own in- 
terest — but it is absurd to try 
to force them,” the 72-year-old 

Lord Sieff. He plans to visit here 
again, for three weeks’ next 
month. (Itim) 

Deputy Premier and Education 

of 

eee 

JAC 

Minister Yigal 
Mazar for a survey on the Western 

ra | the Moslem Council, Sheikh Hikni al-Muh: 
his fears over the excavations 
houses the Mosques of Al-Aksa 
Allon toured the vicinity 

Trial of Black Hebrews. 
ends, verdict deferred S | 

By HERBERT BEN-ADI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEBRSHEBA. — The manslaugh- 
ter trial of five Black Hebrews in pene 
connection with the death of 8 

sixth member of the ‘sect, Cornell 

Kirkpatrick, reached the summation 

stage in the District Court here 

yesterday. But after hearing both 

prosecution and defence, the Court 

put off the verdict of the five — 

Thomas Whitfield, John Boyd, 

James Coates, Charley Clark and 

Thomas Glover — until some time 
after the end of the month. 

In his summation, Assistant Dis- 

trict ‘Attorney Yehezkel Zweig 

charged that the five had conspired 

to interfere with Kirkpatrick and 

two Black Hebrews whom the 

Dimona community had expelled 
and who were peacefully on their 
way to board a bus for Beersheba. 
The five should ‘have gone ‘home 
after teHing and his two 
companions — Israel Harris and 
Oliver Wifliiams — that they were 
not wanted in Dimona, the prose- 
cutor said. 

The .prosecution stated that, in- 
stead, the five had armed them- 
selves with 1.80-metre wooden 
staves, “not for ceremonial pur- 
poses,” not that Kirk- 

‘patrick and Harris wouki be armed 
with axes, He said that, even if the 
defence contention that Kirkpatrick, 
had merely fallen on his own axe 
were accepted, the five were still 

Court ignores ‘deal ̓  

between D.A., defendant? 
TEL AVIV. — The District Court 
here declared yester- 
day that it does not recognize any 
immunity other than that of Enes- 
set members. The court thus re- 
jected a claim by a defendant that 
the District Attorney had promised 

CRISIS 
tion against yesterday's new strik- 
ers who had violated the law (staff 
committees are legally bound to give 
14 days notice of a strike), Mr. 
Peres noted. He sald the company 
would remain shut until the atti- 
tude of the workers changed. 

“There was a serious danger that 
the present situation could ruin the 
company financially. Those who de- 
clared the strike are threat the 
very existence of one of Israel's 
Tost successful and! flourishing en- 
terprises, Mr. Peres ‘said. ἘῚ Al had 
been one of the few companies to 
balance its book this year — having 
grossed §$120m. What the mainte- 
mance workers wanted was a 90 per 
cent increase in salaries, he said, 
and this threatens the profitability 
of the company. “One can hardly 
say that El Al employees are be- 
low average on the scale of wage 
earners In this country,” he said. 

Company President Mordechai 
Ben-Ari noted that the three-day 
strike had cost El Al an estimated 
net IL5m.-IL6m. and that the strike 
would’ be bound to affect future 
bookizigs. 

Recounting his earler contacts 
‘vith the Maintenance Works Com- 
mittee, ‘Mr, Ben-Arl said he hed 
explained in a friendly spirit why 
the company would be unable to 
meet thelr demands in full, 

“I want to estabHsh the fact, 
once and for all, that the situation 
which the company finds itself in 
is due only to the illegal action 
taken by the Maintenance Workers 
Committee, which ignores the col- 
lective work agreement, the His- 
tadrut and the laws of the State.” 
Mr. SBen-Ari nevertheless hoped 
that the personnel would resume 
negotiations. 

He noted there wera now some 
2,000 workers out on strike, which 
wag tantamount to half the labour 
foree of the company in Israel. 
Under these circumstances it would 
be Impoasibie to operate the natlonal 
alriine In an ordered fashion. 
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him immunity in return for becom- 
ing a State's witness. 
The defendant was Shimon Mena- how In 

hem, 43, of Tel Aviv, who went on 
trial yesterday with Avraham Akri- 
shafsky, 49, also of Tel Aviv, for 
the murder of Yosef Mizrahi (‘‘Yos- 
kai”) three months ago. Menahem 
claimed the immunity had been 
promised him in an agreement 
signed by the District Attorney and 
police officers on January 23, the 
day after the murder took place. 
According to the agreement, he was 
to turn State's evidence in exchange 
for the immunity. He asked the 
court to recognize the agreement 
and not to proceed with his trial 

The prosecutor, on the other hand, 
said that the agreement was made 
on condition that it would become 
void if it turned out that Menahem 
was the one who shot “Yoakal.” 
Since Menahem is, in fact, accused 
of doing the shooting, the agree- 
ment has no value, he said. 

The judges replied that the de- 
fendant could 

Court of Justice; -but such an 
agreement is not binding on: the) 
court, ee 

As the trial proceeded, the charge 
sheet was read, descrit how 
Alvishafsky lured “Yoskai" to the 
Manshiyeh quarter in Jaffa by offer- 
ing him a dollars-purchase deal. 
‘When they arrived there, Menahem 
allegedly approached them and shot 
“Yoskai” three times, while the lat-. 
ter was still in his car. ‘“Yoskai,” 
wounded, managed to crawl to the 
next street, and hailed a taxi which 
took him to Hadassah Hospital. He 
died on admission. 5 
Both defendants denied the 

sion of the trial. . ΠΡ) 
(Also seo Law Bepert — Page 4) ᾿ 
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Rakah women bach 
from USSR: trip 

LOD AIRPORT. — A, siclegation 
five women, members ‘of-a Rakah= 

dy El Al from Nicosia, « ᾿ 
“ΤῈ women sald on thelr 
that, throughout the visit, they fe 
@ “sincere desire on the part of: 
Soviet people to bring. about & 
ties with the people Israel,” ant: 
to achieve a just peace’ in the Bids 
East. ἊΣ ες, ΠΡ 
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